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The first In what probably will he a series of ,Town Meet.
Ings' was attended by more than 273 resident, of Lake Mary 
last night at the Lake Mary School auditorium where a panel 
Of speakers discussed Sanford annexation verfu.i 
or to stay as Is'. 

Serving on the panel, which accepted written questions 
from the floor, were hanoi's Ifansco, at the Orange-seminal,. 
Osceola Joint Planning Commission; Randa Chase, local re. 
aldent of Lake Mary and prominent Sanford businessman; 
Attorney S. Joseph Davis, and the mayors of North Orlando 
and Sanford, Clifford Jordan and lee Moore respectively. 

During the two-hour meeting, the speakers presented 
varied views on all three paints as well as fielding profound 
question, from the area residents. 

Davis cleared the air when he replied. "Yes, Lake Mary 
could be annexed to Sanford, providing that the Land in be. 
tween the current boundaries was also annexed and that It 
(Lake Mary) be contiguous to Sanford. And most importantly, 
that both parties show an Interest to proceed with annoutinut." 
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0.T• 	 - 	services at 7p.m. Sunday and first time' tutu wan; has beer ii the world. 

	

' 	' 	 -. 	
, 	at ':3e' pan. weekends, 	shown at PlQrIdue Er last ma- 

., 	..-,, 	 - 	 invitation to the public tc' jot exhibition was at the Carl 

	

-. 	. 	 -:' 5.'... , , ..t' 	 - 	 attend the special services is Schurz Foundation hi Phila- 

	

- 	 " -. 	 " " 	 - 	extended by Res-. Bobby C. I deiphie. it 1958. Re 	__ I 
a !t* 

	

- 	 Welch, pastor of the church. 	had one man shows at th.- 

	

-. 	

Evaugeluat Wa-k-man, a nit- Universities of Minnesota- and 
- 	 - tive' of Australia, served as a Pljuour-j, as well as the Wal- 

missionary in Europe and ho- her Art Center. 
mnreu, Atricit, before coming 	Schroder will present a lee- 

i -W 

u. the United Stats.- last year. I rr entitled "The Meaning I 

V I 

H. recently was appointed as of Painting in an Age of 
state youth director of the Metaniarphosit" at b P.m. 
Cnurchei of (iou of Puphery, 	iy in the Stetson Gallery. - 

C411 460 iii Illinois. 	 - The-' exhibition will he open 
- 	 - 	_______________ 	I weekdays Irani u a-an, 	4 	 - -- - 

Aets.Irsk.s 	No 
DE'rRorr (AP' - Brake 	

.tuiou- will he charged. 	i 

. UM - 

. ,,.,n,., Li' t'i, ,,.,,.. ..,...,,.,.t I,, ... ...,..,,.,.,. ,,,. L...-. ,,,,,, I • I' • s...-.,.. .,',.., + h., toni,' 	 ...,.., i,i4..w4 I 	Dt'ii'OUt mrp (Alp) - Vs aul r. 
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' Russians Shoot Again For Venus 

my 

6ModftkL - m 

VM ftwht 

&W& Meet I'll 

In malt, a "s,m'with 	in 

the Venus atmosphere" 
The equipment aboard III 

carry out "Scientific espinra 

tions together with 'rnus .' 

Toss said. 
Venus 8. as all prelrnis craft 

An •.ji,u__ 	 w. 	 -....-, •"" - 	 •-• 	
--------------------------------____--. --------- 	

-------- also were phrased in generlI- were itwntnIus fill tIic'pin 

	

TUSIU II*, . aft 	 1~4 
 lIt'S, 	 net. 

Or-ua 1fl he N~ di Venut 8 was launched "to es 	Venus 8 is equipped uith a rs. 

_ 
011111111111411117 
am ftr an  

	

911 
VM. )M 	 3 Named For Moon Shot1k - plot-I? more fully the planet Vim dli, transmitter designed in 

its and to ret-dsp a great rot operate thrnugh.rnt thi iniisin,, 

	

iFTL Iii* 	 urne of scientific Information Tasa gave (hr transmission fri' 

	

1.i.b.. 	 WASHINGTONAPt 	A cu ing an jistronnui in I9$., Is a lunar orbital flights last month. lie ill heeome deputy titret-tor ili.u,t it." Tans said. 	 qurney At ')flTn:l nirgin's-ries 

	

Th. ahs* ,U] speak 	 0 viian and two Air Force coin- Former test pilot tot- the X15 	But two of these, Navy Capt. of cress flight operations. --------------------- The Untied States sent an 'in 
nels who have walked in space I rocket plane and was a Navy James A. Los"efl Jr. and Air Rookie astronaut Fred Hai4c - - - 

a 	 manned satelilip. Mariner 3. 
, 	 • 	 wifl fly the Apollo II mission. combat flier dining the Korean Force U. Cog. William A. An. is the third man on the backup 	RQIICTSU 	 post Venus  in Octnber 1167. 

	

" Ipuuk1 aSuIC we 	 . 	the first scheduled attempt by I War. 	 di'rs. have been named to the crew. 	 Rl)JrR)IotYr 	The Mariner pasted within 2.r.IW1 

	

0p 3u,1L7 	 the United States to land men In choosing the three 15-year- Apollo it backup crew. The oth. Space agency officials dill not Netherlands (AP) - Pope Pail miles of the planet and con. 

	

'S11 d to alft 	 no the the moon. 	 i old space veterans for the mis. er. Air Force Cal. Frank Ror. 	 Anders and Lovell 
vr% renewal of his ehurrh's firmed findings by Venus I that 

Grahm annileaft TSM 	 The civilian astronaut, Neil A. I sum. NASA pasted up the Apollo man. it being assigned to were not named to the Ap'IUIi It ban on artificial methods d the planet has a torrid at"im. 

	

Claw 11111111111111111101111 d ft 4111110r. 	 Armstrong. will command the 10 ,ettrnnatits who made the First ground work at his own request. mission, but the NASA practice birth control has been rejected plwt-e. 

	

usne Will take plane it Ftm 	 spacecraft. tentatively net for 	 - - 	 has been in spread choice as- over-whelmingly by the Pastoral After its nearest approach to 

	

3iM Chinch, apeoft it ' 	 __________ 	 launching in July, the National slgnments among astronauts Council of the Dutch Roman Venus, Mariner flew on Into or- 
qualified for then. 	 Catholic Church. 	 bit around the aim. 

_____ 	 The Apollo It launch date Is 

	

d Prat 	I' 	 ' 	
' 	tratimu said Thursday. in aft- 

	

p.L. ?IY it 	

fl,, 	

, 	Aeronautics and Space Admini,- 	

Case fiends upon the results of the 
July 15, hut when It goes d.- 

	

dintig the ne 	b 'WV. 	 I 	 ttnunclng the selection of the 

	

Um flail, Wayne Ward and 	 - I crew. 	 I 	Sirhan 

	

______ 	
Canal Outic 

Apollo 9 and 10 missions. 
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S?Vd. They will be 	 Armstrong and Cal. Edwin E. 
Apollo 9. now set for launch - for the WiJ1iIIday SUP.

Sims by 

	

_ 	I 
kefl 	

p, fljy GRARAM 	 Aldrin Jr. are to descend to t 

	 DANAP91kee 
h 

iii1UP 
e 

Feb. 25. 'till be an earth orbit of moon in a l.unar Module from 

	

ri 	 - 	 ... 	 .,. the lunar module of the tiiw In 

SPONMORI4 of a teenage dance for tho benefit of 
Gall Siiwyera 1"tind present a check for $586,119 to 
the fund treasurer. Al Howling (left) of Music Un-
limited, and Mrs. Charlotte Donahoe, of Sanford 
Plower Shop, present the check to Wade Snyder, of 
Florida State flank. Musk for the dance was per-
formed by "Our Generation," "Love's Children," 
"Chapiirrsla" and 'Shy Guys." 	(Staff Photo) 

I

ok US 'Rosy' 

. 	. 
14tic ri'tg,. 	Pres1 N'r 	

main if.i..-I' liii I I!i 1110W 

______ 	 spacecraft will remain in lunar 	I UI 	II%JJ 	which Armstrong and Aldrin 	By filial1 SCOTT 	This was the nptiniistk nut- can begin h the completion of 

at 30: 	L*., Will 	C 	 orbit. piloted liv Lt. Cal Mu- 	 are to land on the Imioui 	 There is a possibility that look •utprses.d by John Krl. I a survey study being inaft by 

be XIs. flCOId C 	ifl 	 chisel Collins 	 1.05 .l,NC,ELES AP' -Some subponacd to testify in the 	It 'till be the first manned test work could begin on the 8$ dir, chairman of the St. Johns. the 11,8. Corps of Engineers 

,4 	• 	
Armstrong. who ha' survived questioning of prospeculi? ju- chambers, 	 flight of the capsule. and II .sll ,lohna.lmlian Riser Canal 	Indian firer Canal flhutrkt. 	to determine the fnøaihiilty of 

vantine. Alt-) $pp.Irlflg Thw's 
of 	 1• Sp. 	t'tn near dic:isteS since becom rors in the Surhan Rishars Sir 	Kach Wa' instructed not to °t" ptttectl'. N.tSA officials for, the cmi itt the year and 	Kruds'r's optimism was well the 12 mile. of resllgmnent 

day, at 2:15 p.m., will be 	 _____ 
str 	 hi Area 	 - 	- 	

hitfi trial 'till be conducted be- discuss publicly 'that was said say there will he no need for possibly In the IsIs summit or taken cI)nhlidl'TinR that, only between Lakes Monroe and 

hind closed doors, the defense -and all followed instructions. 	Apollo 10. This test, now sched early fall. 	 hurdle loft before construction Harney. 
Dr. Graham's program and 

all sessions itt the ecierenee Nationally synrncnta 	 Council s 	 "Boys, I've been i- the tiled for May 17. would be a 

Grant B. Cooper. one cut three warning.' 	said Herb Hum' moon orbit of the lunar module. 
are open to the public. 	nkst Rowland Evans will ainek 

In the Stetson Room d the 	 OKs Annex lawyers defending the 24-year. phreys. news editor for station 	it Is skipped, the Apollo It 

Commie Dead 191,000 Stetson 'Union Thifiding 	 old .lordanmnn charged 'tith KFWB. Los Angeles. "So hello fl ight may be moved up to miii 
Procedure' to extend Lon 

ti.,tsat 	ns,u,, .t 'r.en 	 ,, 	-.--- , ,,--------- murdering Sen. Robert F. Ken-land goodbye." 	 - 	- 	- 

KrMm' aeki no ftn'thev no 
Mon by Con tress Its n.ce.uary 
to Implement the dlreetf,s 
which was approved by the 
Senate ptihlk works committee  
with nnprrr.danted speed, at 
the request of dm flpswei'd 
holland. 

The realignment or "cutoff 
plan" was cI.r,Iacd jointly by 
the U.S. Fish and Wilditfi 
Servee, the Florida Freshes. 
tar Pith Commission and U. 
State Hoard of Conservation In 
order to satisfy the wfldftf• - 
enthuifasita and shad fisher. 
man regarding the disru$11ou  
of fish spawning areas. 

The plan was endorsed by 
the directors of the St. ,Ioha_e. - 
Indian River Canal District, 
made up of Seminole, Orange, 
Volmusis antI Rrevard Counties, 

This new alignment also pee. 
vida. a much more desirable 
route over the first 12 mIles 
of channel between lake ifoa. 
roe and the Indian Riven when - 
the St. Johns-Indian River 

- - - 	- - - ---- 	"-. 	 - 
Wednesday. But tople Will dUST 

wood s 	municipal 	uimis 	soui i-t. ed plans for the se Before the jury selectuoa be - .'srmsurong. 	inc 	first 	en 

His Election with the forthcoming adminle- 
and 	we"t 	were 	luegun 	by 	the 

Council 	last 
crct questioning during an Im- gins Monday. the defense is Cs- t 	fly in space. Was the com- 

th'r 	the 	(',cmltii 
fl GEORGE MCARTHUR shells failed to lilt ilIt 	jiltumies or 

ti'atlon 	IissMm • 	 night 	with pet-ted to make another closed of 	pertolous 
.'saoeiated Press Writer helicopters In sandbag shelters, 

Of Officers Eva-us 	IS 	wiibe 	of thS 
adoption at unlent 	In annex or 
dinances for the area south 

Thursday at the end of the third 
The trial 

door attempt before Walker to 
have the list 	 ju of prospective 

flight in 1116d, After he success-
fully linked his capsule with a SAIGON CAP. The South Viet- Binh Thuy, 	about 50 	miles 

Ean..Nnvak eohnnn which SR 42 	Its and including the nett day of Sirhans trial. 
was in recess today. Jury sek'c- rors set aside. rocket in orbit, the capsule spun namese government claimed to- southwest of Saigon. Is the air 

filly 	flfliEb BAN" Ti hi 	ye than 150 Lyman 	High 	School 	and 	for uirsn 	is 	expected 	to start 	Mon Surhan's 	laiiyers 	contend out of control, but Armstrong day 191,307 Vitt Cong and North logistics hub for 	the 	Mekong 
The 	Men's 	Brotherhood 	of Pa?eTP throughout the 'satlou some 1.!flt 	ti-c: west on SR 

day, prospective 	trial 	jurors 	and guided It to a safe splashdown Vietnamese troops were killed Delta and houses 	the biggest 
United Church of Deltona elect- He 	also recently 	cO.shSU'Ud Actual annexation or the areas Cooper -,aid Judge Herbert V. - grand jurors are selected in Los in the Pacific. In 1968, nearly six times aflhad concentration of assault hellcop- 
ad Do, Klmger as ptestdtnt for the srnnfietimu heat seller Lyn.- will he acnmpltshed 	following 

Walker 	wants 	prospective 	ju- Angeles County ni a way that Last 	year 	a 	lunar 	landing losses. lix's used for operations in the 
the coming year at a yeesnt don Jnlmsen: 	Ea..J. of 30 days of legal publication of rcirs 	cross-examined 	individual- counters ccxirt 	opinion that ju- training craft 	Armstrong But NOTh Vietnam called 196$ rice-rich st-tn. 
meeting. Power. published by the Amer. the cit3 '5 	intent 	to take 	in 	the 

ly in the privacy of his cham- rues should be representative of testing at Ellington Air Force"the best year so far in the Viet- Shortly after Binh Thuy was 
Other officers numsd were Al- iea.n Library. new territory and then adoption hers in areas "at a sensitive no "a 	true 	cross 	section 	of 	the Base. Fla.. lost power and Ml. namese 	people's 	struggle hit, a 20-round mortar barrage 

bert Lewis, vice president; Em- Evans 	seenived 	additional C 	 of the annexation ordinances. ture:' community." Armsrong ejected and pcsrachut- against U. S. aggression." fell 	on 	the 	district 	town 	of 
eat 	Mayberry. 	secretary-tree' national 	exposure 	when 	11* A testing laboratory Is to be Cooper acyint'd 	as 	sn.itivc ed to earth. He was slightly In. The Saigon government Phong Dim, about eight miles 
surer; 'Harold Carrier. prram Evanmi-Novak column was tub.- constructed or. the tract fronting 

any 	questioning about opinions 1 Jured 	when 	his 	parachute South 	Vietnamese 	losses 	last away, 
chairman: 	Arthur 	Thomas. Jeeted to aerutfn3' in the press SR i,rusit'cUvc 	jurors 	m:gti: 	h -c 'Beep' dragged him across the ground. year at 17,4M killed. The U. 1. Helicopter gunships and twin 
church 	council 	,,,aentattvt. section 	of 	Time 	durtg 	. ________________ In 	addition. 	it 	ne't 	cnmpu-e 

on Surhan's gull! or innocence- Armstrong. a native of W.ipa- Command has not released oW- "Spooky" engined 	aircraft with 
and 	iici.atn and V'ra 	evaDer, - 	cr - "r 	r: ., 	.,... 	;,,, 	.. 	s... Fools Rometa. Ohio, is thefattier of, y quick 	firing 	machIne 	guns 

cimuird 	the 	old 	one 	which 	hail 
been In effect for many years. 

television or read in the 	SP- 
Expert $ 

t'to son', aged 11 and 5. 
AidrIn set a record for "space 

American battle deaths through raked the ent'mI7irTti"iffis 
flied by the airfield radar dc members- columnist Pan] Harvey's arri. - - -r Dcc.  28 were 14,521. 

The Brotherhood has provided ta-i 	at 	Central 	Florida 	by was.adopted
But Cooper 	said 	questions, PENSACOLA - 'talking" on the Gemini 12 shot Despite 	its 	claim 	of 	heavy 

for refurbishing and re4era? 
of the church IhSCtIOfl*I alga 

Ui-se days. Evans' speech IS 
sponsored by the. Student Go,. I 

about 	the dt-ath penalty 	'tculd 
' 	 He asked in nisen court. 	said 

Nary 	pilots 	listened 	and 
miperialbite s-lU sophisticated 

I In IDitS by spending more than 
five hours outside hi* spacecraft 

losses suffered by that enemy, 

the government in is yeiirend 
Industrial at various points iii the COflt $ erument and 	Is 	open to the Hospital :tit- 	secret 	quctionung 	uas 	"on eli'rironk 	gear 	worked 	ft.. tin a four-day flight, view 	estimated 	total 	enemy 

munity and b 	tand a vote 
of thanks to MeLalu and Knight 

I general 	public. 	There will he 
mnsn charge., 

prt'cedented 	in 	this 	jurisdic' 

Unit Meetsfor 

serimih1- 	to 	deteeinine 	the 
source of a beeping pound 

A 	native of Montclair. 	NJ. 

	

and graduate of the U.S. 	Slili- 
strength at 	300,100 Viet Cong. 
North Vietnamese and poiltiesi 

the wait doing most V 	1D is 	im Be 	the 	t 	ti 	D. Notes Sirhan appeared for the nine- that persisted In a 	wooded t-ary 	Academy at 	West 	Point, cadre. It claimed 151,000 North 
valved in the PTOJSCt. The men I Johti L. 	Evans, chairmen of minute 	court 	session, then 	re- area. I AIdrin won his doctors degree at 

also 	have 	USt 	Up 	t*fllpOTaiY p,0 	Studies ADMISSIONS tired to the Judge's chambers Finailr 	the electronic cx. the 	Massachusetts 	Institute 	of ed the South in 1968- an assess- Seminole Counts' Chamber of 
lighting for 	pithig 	fbi' profaisor of history at 	. Robcr& 	. Kele 	Sintrrtl 'tith de'ic'nse 	.itorfle'ys and pro- pe 	- ed 	 U. Technology. 

Collins 	also 	was 	an early 
ment vastly different from unof- Commerce industrial committee 

DeWitt the special vv 	sm'vtosI. son, Lula Mat Jones, Sanford - secutors 	to 	hear 	private 	testi' course-a croaking ball frog 

Vietnamese troops had Infiltrat-

(icial U. S. estimates of 225.000 under the leadership of 
.,. 	... ,, 	- 	- space walker, On Gemini 10 in ., 	s-tn ni ,,u.n Mathews 	Jr 	assistant 	vice 

lenses, U.S. and Vietnamese 
ground forces went out at dawn 
but found no enemy casualties. 

Charter 
Changes 

Sought 
Ity DONf4.t F.STES 

I Nth  
$1,117 

By MILDRED BANET 
The first annual bar• spon-

sored b) the Women's Feline-
- ship of United Church of Del-

tuna. followed up by a bake sale 
and a "little" heaar, netted 

the ways and useins 

sIue 	•. 	lIlet: 	oIu;. 

Lisa Demuuird. 'Sanford 
.IUl 	 W'. 	 .cI"" 	"" 	PtTtIIE 	uU - P 

about pubiicit 	in the Ca.'.e 
l98 he walked in space for 39 ';': S. Command does not president of the Sanford Atlantic 

Lauri. 	C 	i eiit': - 	SetiuTirri 
- TI. 	ckfcndarit 'tit 	drt-ss&-ti It 	Collision 
minutes and stood in the hatch 	publish official estimates of cite' 
for 

National Bank. today announced 

Clyde S. Gasl.u., 	Siin!urcl . 	rut'st blue cray suit and tie' 	He another 49 	 my strength. but reliable Arner' the 	makeup 	of 	the 	industrial 

Cynthia 	Caiiu,tii, 	itiu[urO 
Ralph 	West 	Jr.. 	18. 	of 	151 . ous 	esccuilIp4tttied 	b 	tat Collins. a West Pnnt 	raeIu 	k-art sources said the South Viet' committee with 	four sub-corn. 

Muncie Ov.ens, Sanford 
Lombardy Rd.. North Orlando, 

guards, 
ate, was originally scheduled to 	namese 	estimate 	was 	consid- mUtees to work in the group. 

John H Mitnmon 	DtHar While the judge spoke in 	'tn 
I suits 	injured 	slightly 	when 	his fly the Apollo S mission, but was ereci "high," The sub groups are entitled 

David B. Screws Longwood Inc the session. Sirhari turned ° 
car collided 	with the auto of temporarily 	sidelined 	because I 	In addition to those killed in finance, utIlities, real estate and 

Mac Fruinc.' 	Mueller 	(ti- it-ni his chair and. eyebrows arched, 
- 

Hoyt Long. 34. of Rt. I. Box 8, of 	a 	spinal 	operation. 	L.ovell 	action, the Saigon government labor and will 	be headed 	by 

Aiict P. Davis. Nest Smyrnii searched the rear row 	
cii the Sanford. who had stopped for a went instead, 	 said the enemy lost 21.050 men Scott 	hums, 	Robert 	Sheelcien. 

Beach 
school bus on U. S. 17-92 north 

:-ot:rtrcKim for his Iamd' Collins 	has 	No 	daughters, taken captive and 17,597 who di- Ben Ward and William Krieck. 

BIRTHS 
of the intersection of S-434. West 

For the first time since his 
aged 9 and 7, and a 5 	ear-old 1 ft..J under the "Open Arms' respectively. 

Mr 	and 	Ttuin, 	L 	Lt ,Vrt. was 	taken 	to Orlando Naval trial began Tuesday. hue mother son, Aldrin also has three chil- program. This accounted for a Other committee members in- 
i's 	Icy, a boy. Santord Mary and his brothers Adel. 	Hospital for treatment of a lac- dren. 	sons 	13 and 	10 and 	a total enemy manpower Ion of dude: 	Fhiance. 	Mathews 	and 

I)IM'114R(.E' eration of the right arm. West I aid 	Munir. 	21. 	all 	'ten- absent. 	,,, 	__ 	., .. 
daughter it. 	 229.95-4 	last 	year, 	the 	govern- ,.. 	,.. 	- 	.. 	- 	I 	- - George 	Touhy: 	utilities. 	Ted 

-' 

committee baa raportec. -___________ liemutuntir 	F. Burl.. - Sanford 	Sirhitri appe4a-ed disappointed. 	" 	'"ai' 	U 	U' 	 Uii - I 	'' 	IIV 	llV 	''..Ir 	Li 	merit said. ureen, auras, al. 	i. 	i,,irre. asri 
Tin. group has gone on record i inc 

Isaac 	SIlut:t, 	Sa'::urd 	Most tit the days pr't'cdings 	 Manned 	Spacecraft 	Center 	at 	However. 	It 	claimed that all Maheu and It. C. Conklin: real 
as giving much credit for lam- - 

Houston, Tex . 
Ola Cain- Leo.. Monroe 	took place in chamber as the de- 	 but 20,900 of thesemen were ye- estate, 	Jimnies 	Avery 	and 	Le- 

trig. 	organization. 	and 	''bard Dora Tr,-vv&urd, L)eRar 	fe'nsc 	tnt-si 	to 	show 	Sirhans' 	Hippie 	Print 	 - 	 placed by the enemy command. Roy 	Robb; 	labor, 	Hugh Van 
work" 	to Mn. Robert Bliss, 
committee chairman, and Mn- 

Pauline Lincoln. DeBary 	cast- was damaged by nest's aIo- 	ATHENS (AP) - The Greek 	

Probe 	
i 	But the report said the aver- 

-crag. 	Orthodox 	has 	 age 	battalion of 	Communist 
Sant, T. I'. Cauley Jr. and E. 
S. Douglass. 

- Hurry A. An'tin 	L)eltund 	rice and similar cot primate 	suspend- 
Jacob 	McLatxi. 	who 	was 	in . 	Mabel Drake-. t)eltuna 	Ten 	radio 	newsmen 	and 	a ed a pr-lest for 15 days because 	 troops now is operating at half- 

- 
Mathews raid tie' plans to utli- 

charge of the follow-up events - 

Ida 	Peudct':t 	%vst 	S'ryrnet men who runs a private broad I he officiated 	at a hippie wed- 	 strength and "their fighting ca ire 	all 	industrial 	committee 

' 	Beach 	 cast 	monitoring 	service 	stere 	ctng 	 I liability 	Is 	now 	very 	Limited 
Ordered 

members 	under 	ci 	"different" They, hi turn, have 	s.- 
ed their appreciation for "fine uimpared with that of their bat' 

______ 	
- 	- 	- 	- ---  -- --- --, 	- 	----- - 	 -- 	' 	wr - 	

1 	
timl loris in 1967.'' 

kind of program, 
cooperation of all whose help lie 	added 	lit' 	1)i1 us 	to call 	in 

.cantrlbuted 	to 	the 	successful (Contiucd From i'av I) 	'ict. Cong 	gunners 	zeroed in - 	I- 	-- 	 - *11 
the .sub-comumittees to work up 

door. 	if 	r&ccc.a'i-y, 	or 	take 	on the airfield outside Can Tito. material for prospective 	bun's 

WORSHIP other steps!' 	 to the delta, a delta airfield at 
an American arid- 

try and revecilcti lit a luncheon 
today at tl.niw of Steak sessloim church made possible through Soc Trang; - 	 The 	woman .'xhibjt-'i 	,o'v(',aI - 

watt of the FellowshIp during ICALEIDAR o - - 	' 	books, 	she 	said, 	suer.' 	. 	lery 	base-' 	near the Cambodian that two industries ore, wanting 
the year includes a complete Ioei select wa 

- 	 bottler northwest of Saigon, and aurh 	courses 	and 	.how.-,I 	the It) 	lcsiitu 	in 	the-' 	enuitty, 	hue 	In 
set of dishes and flatware, two os 

- 	

group several intirnutc- 	fIi'tllre-t 	
II 	South Vietnamese regimental the mid county area, another in 

new sewing machines. and mia- u,sr erilattfriestr.
of worship hangs;  -- 	 - 	 found In the 	 headquarters 	at 	Quang 	Ngai south 	cmiii 	lioth 	itrt' 	mmianufai' 

i cellaneous itenis of benefit to .flss-Isntposul m' 	j,, i-fe-it-h 	question,' 	m,s 	should 	
, 	.Orti,'l.i In the icir northern war Lure'rs, lie salt), 	.urmd ssouid em- 

thectuircb and women's group. Ss.sefmd.js' Nd ts---_____ - 	 girl 	be "1001(141 	,if)WIl 	upon" 	if 
ilIhi)' 	.Lu 	sturke-rs 	s'iccli, 

slawks. or in a ______ - 	eb.' 	booms's 	pri -itriuit 	t'. ithI',Ut 	
None of the 	attacks uild much 

ui.t.uuuge or caused serious cas- s,ierriag, 	we's 	on.• , r 	tic,' 	- 
Mathews 	sculei 	id's 	(-u,nmulttee 

would 	Iumect 	umionthi) 	uiitl 	winitti 
- 

PmRPmN' thUS 	in •ø .wo " 	 -- 	- 	 - 	 I4.hitiC, stork in close en operation with 
- 	- 	 , 	 I jeetmi 	die--.tsf, 	thin 	WOlIUJI Time 	US. 	Command 	said 60 the 	Sanford 	iiuiu t cud 	C,iiiuui's _ 

FA@b am" peous in bb - 
y. 	pb. 
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ae id - , 	IM1.'n.Ji,, 	a- 	i-';uuit> 	

iiirtar 	.s,ul 	bazooka 	shells sion 	regarding 	the 	Sanford 

RRM ___________ I prorem, 	
raked the asphalt tarmac and Naval 	Air 	Stat tin 	suhicim 	the 
I ii' 	frame 	ciduninistratloim 	build city acquires 11w properly. 
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I 	 . 	 SItS. 	I'IIJZLIS 	ti, 	t)'aJhl$ 	'lIE 	Digs of limb Tliuy airfield, just 
-' 	 quoted 	from 	issue 	VIOl. 	hIS.) 	iii 	','it'tide 	time 	main 	delta 	city 	of 

The' 	airw 	of 	tin' 	in.iiistrl,il 
co.m u. 	______ 

ts Pr. committee, Mathews said "is to 
DSLIVRY 	V1  I the Seiiiiuhe 7r"vreni 	hit the 

- Can 	Thu. 	before 	dawn. 	One - 	G 	
' - 	.: assist 	And 	screen 	tisdustrini AcGfl 

__________ VIRGO" pflnhI - 	 wonien added, "1 	UHI 	VISIt 	'' 	
I S'iuttm 	Vletnainetc 	soldier 	was pro'spects for the county as we 

P 0. Ia 14 ing you err usiuig all 	of iii. 	killed and a few American and rtu't'iVi' 	tliriii 	cinch 	I, giti' 	esitl 	to 'W. n.oiu ________ 
uiieti'ri*i 	but 	Sa'nui',le 	Co.i,ity 	government 	wounded 	were 	re existing plants 	by helping 	whit 
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' it riot telling the wheel.' truth" 	potted, 	but 	officers 	said 	the 
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taints-wood 	City 	Attorney 	S. I Canal 	is 	completed. 
' 	 i-i 	ails 	Jr. 	was 	Ali t1i" tlouam!'i. ,e 	 if/ 
tin-si to present three proposed the canal directors in Deeeme 

new 	charter 	amendments 	to her to 	lnte'rvene 	In the mate 

the 	legislative 	delegation 	at ter, but no route for effective 

the 	Se-minole.Orsnge 	legisla. action 	was 	available 	until 

torus' 	hearing 	scheduled 	for Congress re-convened and or. 

7:30 	p.m. 	next 	Thursday 	at gusninti committees, 
the courthouse. After 	reorganization, 	lb. 

The amendments include per. senator 	requested 	Chair- 
missive 	legislation 	to 	permit man Jennings 	Randolph 	(D. 
the Council to district the city W. Vs.) to take the matter up 
into areas as nearly equal as as quickly as possible. 
possihilo 	in 	population. Council Randolph 	informed 	Holland 
members 	although 	still 	re- a fe-u, days ago the committee 
quit-ed 	to nut at 	large would has sçrove.i a resolution ask. 
have to rs'sitfe in certain areas. ing the. Corps of Engineers to 

The other two amendments reivew project reports im,nedi. 
provide for annexation by pit- at&'ly 	and 	determine 	if 	thu 
tltimm into the city and give a chartnei 	alignment 	should 	be 
new way to adopt ordinances, chat 	"ci. 

The new method of adopting it 	the 	engineers 	report 	to 
ordinances 	would 	not 	permit favorable, anti there is no Tea- 
them to he passed at only one son 	for 	an 	adverse 	opiniin. 
imis.'tlng 	but 	would 	re'lluireu work can begin on the first 12 
their reading and consideration 
tit two separate meetings held ------ 

miles. 
- 

no 	less than one week apart. 
Legal Notice Attorney Davis said with this 

I 
method 	the 	public 	would 	b,  
better protected. ste-ri rust Is 14 AUll 
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ti,.it 	I 	ItO 	*15 1411 	In 	bn.Imi..* 
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Chairman 	E. 	F. 	Williantson I 	itII.n't 	to 	r.-I.t.'r 	14t.1 	(!oil.

lieu. a m e ii 	Councilmen 	Eugene 
nan4 with the Clerk of the

n tir'"ltt 	('a'3i't, 	.'femlfloie 	Cathy. 
Jaques 	auiti 	James 	flrown, gtutl-m.,, 	in 	 with 	tO,. 
Mayor Kenneth Brown anti thus r,,vt.l,sru' 	of 	the 	b'l-titiau.. 
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consider 	further 	amendments -' - 	i', 	' 	L'i&U1UI 
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Save no - .n the famous Polaroid cmmsrmet Several 

models to choose from. Very special prices. Corn. In 
soont 

L 	of NOV. Jack Lindiy of FiNt Baptist Church Lourwuod apeikix I* 	here Wednesday i Admitted Tb,. GugIe. &i. swud u nur 
fore the Womait 's Society of Chrithui Service of Cusaehierry Community 	company etim* tt new system heater £ugl her dre caught fire 	 MOIL on SAT. 

Untied 3lethodist Church Wedneathty UWTIUng. Left to right, Rev. 1)eLnnu 	auttimaucaliv pmps rearWednczda. Stw rai' tutu uw ' 	9 AM.to 9 PM. 
CopennrI, Mrb. Leonard Cuelnerry. progruni chairman; )tri. William 	brake seeral times a accoul ydTIi aui put out the flames W,- , 	 PX 

'Young, cis.chalrzuan, IUId Rev. Lindsay. Tbit' Esther Circle was in churgt 	witct It 	ie t. t*eci, art rulItn it. t.i uu%% s iit 	au. 	 SUN. 14 P.M. 

Circle waa hwumL 	 (lienüd Pww) 	'iMtt to UCL 	 j lpitAliml M I= uditto. 	I 
I _____________________________ 

L. - 

.e 	ai0 	 •. .0 	 - 

A1'J'IQI'E i..eei 	',ivu; t'j t.* at Leaat u )'ears old lit one of the items rn 

furniture in the old Graut-Meintyre uoLnai.ul. A group of leading citizens 
have formed till aa'.s:iation, C'suimnittte for the Preservation of the Grant-
McIntyre Mttutsion, to preserve, restore, and re-locate the old home. Offi-
I cC 'ii t he iroup untie Rt,IA.t't (. - Petr,:e, pre.ideiit, (left) arid Arthur 
Wliitx uli., oeueLar -t.zeaauier looking over the antique. (herald Photo) 
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log like All-Pro. Topped club he is. No one in pro boll yj 	 Marrull, the Baltimore Colts' iou. He 	timere was 	 guys like Bobby Boyd, who's tnt to Job Reinpi., who 

in 	eatches with sight, more lnc*s psttsrm or hangs 	 quarterback, sa he had .d logic In the reasoning that Na. 	 -1 	 -- 	I 
bald, slow and aet wry big. starred as Colt decade ago In 

W ( 	tsL-, 	issde 	moves 
V~ 	awl " an Colft far speed. 

on 	to 	bell 	holIsm'. 	He'. 	Jets' 
bread-4and4latter go, will give ' Namath's reference to him 

sixth rate quartertlecl;.. 
math might be trying to bolster I •• 	 'P 5' 	"u' 	". -•.' 

~ 
WALLACE 	.............. • 2 IS 

I 	I . 
I 

. 
FAN011ftO A six-yesir am at bb peak. Colt earomers fits. "He can express any opinion trading him and the rest of the 

tualft '&a Vkked off alght, ter game. Can be but 	an I. 	-, 	 , 	: 
r MM ~t" 

i 	- 61st 	mosest. 	Probaltily post pausrL Corniall 	GonroMkInn -1 	. ... ANOR 4i 	::*::::: Edge: Even "°m'm". .aar 	ppee em eis. 

""", 

 

" 

 

would ..,ott. over tius * LUMt'KiN..:::::::.::. 

"I don't worry about other the ms 	he supplanted at quar Edge: Colts "-. 
, 

. - 

en,o 

quarterbacks. All I' 	Interested terback for the Colts 	the bril. 
: Saw do you 	knock W" 

wb&skeepthgJohnUnftaa every bit of his 40.grand plus in Is the other team's 	tsin 
Joe Willie Namath earned Pr.. iiintJohUflhtJis 	- 	

- 
- ' r. WiTH °'° 1 ______ 

1-C 
eec' what they can do to break 

the Hornets' winning sfrtsk. 
"Speed, heIght, depth-tha'y Z .' 

have it all." admitted Coach 
Mills, "It will take a team ef-
fort it, heat Bishop Moore, 
who'@ record stands at .')." 

The 901nift4p attack will 
Partly depend on forwards )' - 

Lloyd Wall, Tommy Sandsi. 
and Andy Adcock. All three 	,' 

started somewhat slowly, non, I " 

of them hiving played varsity 
basketball before. 

The nutsiale shooting of of 

guard Bobby fsindquist, along ' 
with other guard M.tt Morgan, 4. 
will be the key to this ball- 	. 
Same. 'Their son, defense is I - 
mighty tough but with quick ' 
picas. and outside shooting w a Lo 
could break It open," said P 
Mills. 

The game will ha piayed 
away at Bishop Meero High 	' - 

School with tin. Junior Varsity 
contest starting at '30 P.M. 

Hy 5('(fll' KI*R 
lirreki pede tafl 

ilof(vrs' the aøa.nn begin, 
Head Hs'kethpll f:caeh hoe 
Mills was worried about the 
Hhshop Moors ifornet., "They 
were pre-ranked to be one of 
the toughest teams In the dis-
trict, Si, far th.y have lived 
sup Its thlr reputation," said 
Mills, Tonight the Sanford 
cagers will pet their chine. to 

Daytona Expands 
DAYTONA REACH. Yla 

(AP) - - A construction program 
sitsder way at the Daytona Inter-
national Speedway will be corn, 
pleteil before the 500-mile late 
model stock ear race set tot 
Sunday. rob. 21. 

A crowd in excess of 100.000 Ii 
i'spe-tt'tl. New work Include, It 
Fireball Roberts granditanal 
with 4.400 chair type seats an 
10 additional rows of seats at 
the lop of the Keeeh grand 
sin ml. 

reenni presented Itself as they 
held the Raiders to to mole 
:18 point output In the' flyst 

half. The I.sti,ra managed to 
toss In 24 points signinit it 
isitiggish SIC defense, 

In thr second half things 
.iiangeai only a little as the 
lAkers gil intl *nd hit for 'III 
poInts compared to the Raiders 
46 rnsnlcerp, 

t'etnslelering that lake-Sum' 
ten Is on the bottuni of the 
FJCC standings this would 
have to he considered a fine 

lag. 
Loading the SIC 6quAll was 

high jumping ' 3" forward 
'erneIl Filly. Ellsy zipped In 

27 points followed by towei-Inc 
Simon ham-per with 111 mark- 
ci's. Following Busy and lIar- 	A SURE TWO, as Rukier guard Dover Wynn gets 
per in the double flguive 	set to pot'ket two more points for the Seminole 
column was guard Dover 	.hmlnr t'nlk'gc Raiders. Wynn hit for 14 points 
Wynn with 14 points and Jot- 	last night as the Rniihi's toppled 1nke..SIlmtPr Y. 
cob Wallace with 10 tolnts. 	141.111). 	 (herald Sports Photo) 

who biok* tow unit 	rookie safety, left coTfls?. C a ad ___ 	
year age, already made All., athlete, with ample speed, e 	 4 

' 	
T1 on bench? Earl Marrall's big. Greatest arm in game. 	 TflOLa Wn0 YOU have to OCOL. 	''P' 	M• 	 A WOS?I@ $ Rick Valk. Craoefl Gordon douOISS II 

I 	
1^ e$t COfl ittion tn Colts was knees don't keep him from 	 Actions sneak louder than great team man. Wi talk during

1L., .4 
gislig them concept of he. setting up fast. Itot he'll still 	 words. It's what you do on the the week before a game, watch 

Ii 	 lance betWeen run. was. stflI throw fatal interceptions 	-.. 	 field thht 	
I during a game." 	 '1'nnh 	riwl kli.fr . 	.uf.i. h .4h4tIn.' &vrgmd 	 j 	1U 
films, and he gives his advice 	 Pm. A fins, ret*t athlete. ierI.iwe and don't seem to 

£.zlmRth nI.arterhMrk or the \I. I S • 	 Tough Test Scheduled ,. S 	A+ L..oeI knnI CIA Eau Gall'i'e 
some sliepeice about ma •nut- on nasance. 	 I- 	' 	 ................. - 

kmerican 	Football 	League Morrall added: "Jts touggh on 	 r ii back 	Isinfl 
Joe 	champion Neu 	'ork .iets, him (Unitas). Anybody who Is i 	 ball. Picked off six passes this after undergoing severe our- ! 	nwra 	 Edge: Jets 	 N&UNA 	rapped earlier this competitor finds it hard to he on 	 year. 	 gory. 

week. Namath said there were 'the sidelines. But, his arm has 	1* 	 Edge: Colts Oman 

e 

sws c. 	

PS 	 at least five quarterbacks in the been bothermg him. it's a great 	

silent Jerry Logan'. been Colt ondary in Jim Hudson, .x- 

broke kg twice. Be's had pass-protection b Inc k or In 	The 34-year-old Morrall threw helped m. He's done every- 
Once top collegiate scorer, 	Most solid man hi Jet see- 

SONY 
broken arm, broken hand, game. When he's running 215 touchdown passes this season i thing he can." 

Early In career, Jerry Hill 	Jets Insist Matt Snell's best 	 AFL better than Mm-tall. 	tribute to him the way he has 

I '. 	, f , 
 , 	This .year hurt knee. But right, he's awesome threat lii In leading the Colts to the Na- Morrall was a baseball and 

dependable for six lessons. Texas QE. Fiery competitor '- 
' 	 when Colts need blocking and side or out. This year br's tinnal Football League cham 1 football star when he attended 

hard yard.ge, he's the man, running right. Alit' a guy to pionship and iflI Sunday's Su- Michigan State University He 	 performer, big enough who sometimes gets carried 
A tough, squat plugger who watch on safety valve 	 per Howl tanit against tiit .It Is. CVCfl had a chance for a profes 	 to handle tight ends, quick away (at cost of 15 yards per 

enough to double on outside carry). But he's Ideally equip- won't break for long run. 	 Matt 	He was voted the NFL's player slonul baseball career. 	
Generally unappre. pod for strong side walk, Edge: Jets 	 Snell 	the year and architect at the 	'I saw baseball could be a 	

gnoti mom Jets' AFL championship drive, long struggle.' Morrall said. 	Lu 
- 

Torn Mitte's Mr. Utility. 	Emerson Boozer looked like 	 too much of him. I've Trail a lot, could make It in nine weeks. ' 

Doesn't do anything super. Gale Sayers at one time, 	 lie gets a lot of publicity. From the end of the exhibition season. 

k Hdsc 	 Murrall . s.ud: "I haven't seen "In football I would know If I 	 Edge: Jets 	 - 

No 

based. Used to he known as Still a squirming threat but 	 films, he throws quick. gets lot better. I could have drifted 	 iI 	intercepted more passes of Join, An original Titan. 
But puts points on s'ore- until damaged knee In '6, 	 what I've seen on television and M3 chances in football looked a 	 No ltnchscleem' In history, 	Larry Grantham's old man 

than Don Shlun 	(87 now), They 	been asying for nine soft runner. But not any- doesn't .cure foes anymore. 	 back fast, gets rid of the bail." In baseballs minors for years." % 	V 
more. QH experience helps hi, And Jet' alternate him with 	 Morrall said he couldn't recall Did the nativc of MlchWan 	 444j ai 	Leads Cotta in prayer, too, seasons be's too assail, but no I ié. & . - 
savvy, makes him pear-run vet Bill Mathis when need EJ ever putting * rap tin another ever dream he would have 	

but crafty. Ras put in 12 to be in right spot at all times 
Sometimes flaky character, one ever takes his job. Ability 

	

_____ 
 

7*0 	option threat. 	 better blocking. 	 player, 	 season like the 1968 campaign 
11 	 Edge: Colts 	 B.eaem 	-As I say, he can talk. It's up with Baltimore? 	 years as competent pro. 	is his fo. 

to each individual what he does. "It's a fantasy, he said. 	Tins 	 Edge: Even r- 'i, 

	

Closetit, thing to super-star Pete Lammons in going to 	

~_-I~r", 
 

111111 	
-_  1. 	 To stariew Colts in John need surven- After neannn. 	 meanw 1 e, in i ne 	A 	Don't Sit Mike Curtis hot, Steady as rock, but bit 

recelve, tough guy to haul potent job. unnoticed 1*- 

~ 	FW -, ~Iwo,_J k Or', 	

- 	w 	

, 	
2 " 	

Left 0- 	A up! 	
I 

He'll take your bead off, more mobile Is Ralph Baker, 1;:::;: \ Mackey, Perennially leading Hut burly Texan does a corn- 

11 
. 	
i 	

down In open field. Over, cause Namath doesn 't go to 	 Senior Bowl Action 
quickness to tockis everything taculam', but rated good on 
Former fullback, uses Iii. five-year regular. Not spec- 

looked In process h his great tight end much. But he'll in sight Firebrand 
 off clutch pa 	Be's going much. Team, will try to run 

	

_____ 	 ger than Mackey. 	 Pete 	MOBILE. Ala. tAP -An ol- are thr guards and Jim Parkes 	 _____ 

also picks pass eovg He won't blks __ 
blocking. A player without surprise you. And he's big- i~~ 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	 to be one of the great onus. 	outside him on occasion, 

i J 	
____ 	

weakness. 	

Edge: Colts 	 Lammona 	ICWIIVC backfield which could be of Ole Miss fills the center spot. 	___ 	 Edge: Colts 	 _
Allph 

___ termed a "Texas Term" 	The North will have a starting 

4 11 

backfield of Bobby Douglass. 

41 	 tionally televised Senior Bowl Bob Campbell. Bill Enyart and Efficient, studious, dadicat- 	At one time Winston 11111 	 South squad in Saturday's Da- 
backfield 

Ordefi Briase played so Verlon Riggs Is as good as ad - that's Bob Vogel, Not could have used hooks III. 	 Gene Washington. 	 4' 	long in shadow of Gino Mar-. he wants to be. So bow do 

Left Tackle 	 been named to start for the 

as bit (240) as some tackles, stead of arms. lie was chran- 	 5(r1tP. 
not as fast a others. But Cx' it holder. But agile for size he's been regular since Colts cally, he's got It all, though Ohio Staten always grades '2M0I and ex-tennis star, hv' 

- 	

of the 5. Louis Cardinals and hero of the Orange Bowl and 	4' 	last won title hi '9. Braa.e weight fluctuates like yo..yo. 
___ 	

South Coach Chancy Winner Campbell is the Penn State 	I) (Jyç 
chetti people don't realise you measure desire? Phyal. 

	

111111 	

I 
11 

Iiu 
been starter all nix sea- supposed to he done. At 	 tilt- Nev Von Giants put their Enyart was the Hula Bowl's 	 is old enough (87) to warrant Showed some symptom, of 

0 
out well, makes no iuist.ukes. learned to do job the way It" North Couch Attie Sherman of has shown up well in practice. 

breather, but he got stronger being more motivated. Could B 	 vet of .let front wail. 	Winston 	U •, lie g iii I t all-star teams "Most Valuable" and his line 
am 

as 	

Edge: Colts 	 through light. short workouts to- shattering abilities will have a 	 as season went aloor" ng, 	help. If properly Inspired. Veda 
dii' after announcing the start- big role in the North's attack. 	 Edrasw ge: Colts 

and year an regular, young tackle position. llc' not rangy 

tug line-ups. 	 On the North line will be Ed- 
am 

i 1 	~. 

 Iig 	Tackle 	 " 	In the South offensive back- die Hinton of Oklahoma at split 	 Left lad 
hull didn't show balance to Dave' Herman, who's All- 	 line it's the Southeast with one State' at tight end. The tackles 	 be an enduring shout hi Balti. Gerry Philbm. He charges, 

	

At quarterback will be Edd and Penn State 's Dave Bradley 	 Smith dominates a field like thing to keep a blacker off 

Couple of years ago, Sam 	Jets will likely go with 	 field It's all Texas and on the end and Ted Ewulick of Penn 	 "Bubbe £111" I. destined to 	A classic pus rusher is 

CP  

hold off the great enr4s in API. guard, because Sam 	 exception, 	 are Kansas' Keith Christensen 	 more, Charles Aaron (BubL*) whirls, ph'ou.ettes - every. 	's. game. Deacon Jones killed Walton still plays like rookie 	(' i 
him in '15'. But now in see- at times. Herman doesn't 11kv Hargett of Texas ALM. at hull' white Mike Montler of Colorado 	 Big Daddy used to. But he balance, And still he's strong ( 	If back Ross Montgomery of Tex- and John Shinners of Xavier are 	 doesn't have Big Daddy's fi- enough to

. ; I 

	

	2 
	handi. a run, Fl- ')s/ 

f 
Suns can handle Deacon or t'iinugh; could double at guunl as Christian University. at time guards. 	 nseas yet. At 5.8, 95, Iie usily attracted all-lea_ge at- any other big stud. Surprise- in this game. 	 buck lit Paul Gipson of Houston. 	John Didion of Oregon State' is 	BI. 	hardly needs It. 	 tentlon this season. 

	

Sa* 	lug strength. 	 'bat'.' 	and in the flanker spot is JerrY the center. 	 seIth 	 Edge: J.t5 	 =Edge: Colts 	 Herman 	Levdus of Southern Methodist. 	Both coaches said they were 
Operating in front or the Tex- well pleased with the condltio.s 

Left G.w'd 	 ,'utt 	as foursome nrc Roe Sellers of of their squads coming into Sat- 	- 	 11' Tackle 
,=1 
	The quiet mats is (heats 	Bob Tuluimni used d ii' be 	 Florida State' at split end and unlay', game. Neither has any 	 The solid (U Of the Colt 	QUICICn.0 Is also the forte 
Hessler, who's finally found perennial all - icugu 	choice, 	

.
Bob Hamlett of LS' at tight serious injuries 	 front four Is Fred Mills,-. of John Elliott, who', built 

right because' not nuin' guys neon, he's squat nail steady, 	 se'. and Gu Dennis of Florida captain. 	 great pursuit makes him out- jump champ and cavort. like 

	

___ 	
tie settled flown last option lust year, then stepped 	 anti Billy Rhodes of Florida captain of the South Thursday 	- 	LSL. Pionee red a trend to real revelation of the Jet do- 	 0. 

niche. Colts gave bins shots when with Oilers. Played out 	 end Jim Barnes of Arkansas 	Hargett was named offensive 	 once a Chinese Bandit at more like a linebacker. The 

at 	linebacker. tuckk. ce'nte'r tutu possible- 2'.grnis bonus,- 	-- 	Lettt' are tin- starting tackles. and linebacker Mike' Hall of Al 	 more mobile men inside. Just feline. Built himself up to 245. 
year. Must be doing soniethsiig os with .Juts As AFL pit.- 	 Ciierk-s Rosenleldcr of Tennes. uhana, 	chosen defensive 	 average size for * tackle, but Was once a high school high 

mattin 	get to Colt (Jil's. 	 smart operator. 	 Bob 	- 	 Miller 	standing. 	 one. 	 Jew 
Ressler 	 Edge: Jets 	 TaIumInI 	 And Don't Forget 	 Edge: Colts 	 EDW 

ligkt Giwrd f --,r4,.N Left To" 
Ilaisny Sullivan's me lesson 	if 	lucy.' 	Hesrniisn 	p I i y Funny how guy like Billy 	Jets platoon this job. Paul I," 	1 - 

Il i Isirue'vurimt'e. ('olti. once tackle, Randy itasmunsoss . 	 Basketball Is I"Iere 	 Ray Smith (called The Rob- Rochester', nominally yogis. 
bit) could find home for him- las'. Plugger type who holds 

	

'" '" buck us taxi squuelder. Sue- it (all. Most Impressive set 	- 
"ruivei 	Jim I'u-ki't, and us! legs its game. lh'i,suisd 	- ' 	 Tin Cincinnati Hesecl an ear list' Nes York Knicks beat the 	 as defensive end. Built rangy Reads keys we 	When they 

I 	released hiss., brought hint clsiinss Joi' he wins as rooks,' 	
Its Tia' Associated Press 	Its lIst- only other NBA game. 	

00 	self at tackle after flunking 	YO 	against rim, draw. 

4 	

) lu's vastly under-rated Looks speceul peale. ,\ Ntl,ruska 	- 	t st'ssns threat us tilt, National Phoenix Suns 134 12U Mean- 	 like Fred Miller. Good as any- 	 at 	, 	(J Bdskctbaill 	Association 	have' ' while', in Iii,' Amenicais Basket 	
like 

	

but 1w cast move turns boy wIse' digs. sticking 	 body at interior pass rush guus Carl MeAdanti, a con- 	w 
ahead of backs on pull-outs. 	t's,s'- in the dirt 	 Randy 	

coach Ed Jacket concerned, 	ball Association 	Oakland's 	Billy Ray Funny guy, too. 	 lert.d linebacker. 

	

can tell you nsgflt mm there 'Oaks whipped the Denver Rock- 	Smith 	 Edge: coIts 	 Rochester 

	

Dan 	 Edge: Colts 	 ItusmuauieO 	
art- going it) be some changes L ets I%-115. New Orleans Bucea 

Pad 
Sullivan 

nuade'' Zucker said after the neon trnums-d Minnesota l20 

	

In what's 
It 	 I 	 itostsl:, were' beaten 1W-Ito by 102. and the Houston Mavericks 

ta 	generally glamor 	Baby-f ac',d Al Atkinson is First Dart of seisoss, 11111 	John Schmitt doesn't get 	- 	 tIti- Seattle Supersonics Friday , bested Los Angeles 104-81) 
urry divided time with vet much attention because- that', 

) 	Playing without Oscar Robert sell were the big guns for the 	 ages to maintain anonymity, pUts sing into middie of Jet '"" 
liiL'k Szymanski, but now job's nature of center position. 	

,, 	night. 	 Willis Reed and Cazzie Rue- 	 Position. Dennis Gaubstz man- converted college tackle who 	 . 

tist- opening toss up. time Royals tallied 34 points and Rusell u 	" 	He calls the signals, makes been called most underrated 

ull his. And plays on all Cult Lingered us taxi-squaddur for 	\' 	son. who became' Ill just before - Knicks against Phoenix Willis 	 No reflection oil his ability, defense, Hard-hitter who has 	'ç') 	' 

came apart after leading by 21 	The- Oakland Oaks sort of trul 	 all the plays, but leaves the player in AFL The recogni. 	$/ 
citizen who loses all his in- at center in 'iP. Known ecu 
special Wan, too. Upstanding two years before Jets put bins 	

points .it one time is' the firs'. icked with the Denver Rockets. 	 thriving to other Colt defend- tiun', starting to come now its r- 	 hiloitiont, ass field. . fierce smart guy .fls luit'ltiisr up' 
0 

hitter. 	 Ijisties, 	 isisV ,Iw'ke'r told rn'winlen he taking it suttst 	ojjQ__JeplJ5---------- __ 	 4th season. 
EdgeJeti- - ---- ----- --------   - --- 	-- -- -- ------  -fichmill 	iii iig trade' with aj? early In the first period and 	 dgeJ.f----- ___ 

bull clubs the last eight games. I remained in control thereafter. 	 Aiblate. 

[I 	 Telly for offensive units is Colts 5, Jets 5, 	 Tally for defensive units is Colts 7, Jets 3, 
I even. 	 I even. 	 P 

PLAN TO $U 
HOLIDAY 
ON PCI 

CommTO 

ORLAMO 
srom 

STADIUM 
M. 11 4. 13 

- .-a C C 

i iilssy, Dec. I.I. and the Lr-
isism five brought home their 
Inst victory. The hlournis 
hIppa'cl the Wildcats by a 2$ 
aint margin, 49.29. 
With the next. gain@ time 

toesn.is started a streak of 
ken margin defeats with the 
inst being at the hands of 
't. l'iamre?e In an overtime situ-
lion as the Hounds were 
.lcd 32-I1. one exception to 
his list was that of Oviedo 
ii the Seminole County tour-
cy where the hounds held 
he upper hand to crush Coach 
)ave Miller's Lions, 79-38. 

The, following evening in the 
hampionship game the San' 
ord Seminoles claimed su. 
seriorty anti downed the Long-
ood based quint, 63-6'3. 
To I)eiand a 71-65 lose 

naked pretty good but the 
lounds were still not satis. 
itsi with their fine showing 
igainet one of the better 
.'sinis its the state. 

Kissimmee made L y m a it 
heir seventh victim Tuesday 
tight when they clipped the 
:.ongwood team, 52-51. It will 
j interesting to see It the 
still improving Greyhounds 
oniposed of 12 cage" with 
enlor Chris Butterworth in 
he lead Can overcome the Eau 

:;nllic tactics. 
The preliminary Junior Var-

sity match will begin at 6:30 
rollowed by the varsity con* 
eit at 8 P.M. 

- TONIGHT - 8:10 
SLASS ENCLOSED - HEATED hAND STANDS 

MATINEES 	WED., SAT. 1:43 

Mineola DrIve, the outstand. I 7. Nancy '/llas, RI, Terry 
ing puppy from the Tom Finn I 	L. B.'. Fabulous 
Kennel gets the test of her I A. 11*1'. Shadow, Roddy Boy 
young life tonight at the Ran- I 	man 	ad Of Broadway 
ford-Orlando K en n e 1 Club 	I,, (h 	Ada, Flow By 
when she goon against Anion. 	Mineola Drive 
can Derby winner L. (I.'. Ads.  

The pup will he taking on I 
the speedy veteran In the tea' I 
tureil ninth race-the first I 
half of the IJig Perfects. Also! 
In the field will be Flow By, 
Tame Shrew, Glenn Bryson, FI& 

1 

Carol's Date, Peso Plums and 
Sandy (hoff. 	 SORRY 

MINORS Another outstanding youngs. 	NO 
ter, Lloyd Clagei-'* I.. (h's 
Bruno drew the No. I post 
position and will be tough to 
beat In the 11th event-also 
a Grade A race, 

Selections Friday Night 
1, Gallant Hostess, Ugenta 

Dream, Jolly Clown 
2. Color Cloud, MC'n Mlii 

Muffet, Fred 0. Ihuppy 
. flesh's Pedro, Ecik IL, Au-

tumn Wheat 
Vvydle's Lipstick, Clever 
Sandy, Lys 
Three Chick, Fixer, Cres-
mulsion 
Two Time Tom, Gallant1  
Jeff, (hood Lois  

RAIDER 

BASKETBALL 

from 
Unique! BROADCAST LIVE 

'litere will be a unique 
spurts event for basket-
ball sports fans at the 
Seminole iii h School 
gym tonight at 6:30 p.m. 

The players will be 
'trim and fit and very 
easy on the eye" as the 
S e nior  girls will go 
against the Junior girls In 
* basketball game to de-
termine onee and for all 

hichi class is tops on the 
basketball court. 

The Seniors seem to 
hate the height with El-
len Sloan and Karen 
Weber, however, th e y 
aill have their work cut 
out fur them a. the Jun. 
ion are led by Both Sr.) 
cord and Regina Murray 
elm are reputed to be 
the shsrpest'.houllnx .ln 
in the county. 

RADIO 14 

SCHEDULE 

Sat., Jan. 11 SJC RAIDERS VS. CENTRAL FLORIDA J. C. 
AT OCALA 

Weds., Jan. 15 SJC RAIDERS VS. FLORIDA J. C. 
AT JACKSONVILLE 

Sap., Jams iS SJC RAIDERS VS. LAKE CITY J. C. 
AT LAKE CITY 

Weds., Joe. 22 SJC RAIDERS VS. DAYTONA lEACH J. C. 
AT SANFORD 

Weds., Jan. 2$ SJC RAIDERS VS. VALENCIA J. C. 
AT SANFORD 

AIR TIME - 7:50 P.M. (ALL GAMES) 

Pru.nf.d by: 

United State Bank of Seminole 

Chase & Co. 

WTRR  L 

pI,"fwooD $ $ SAVERS 

4- 	CS 	,. us, 
.-4s1 Cli lotacior .. $5.39 
''44* lit. UtlIiy 	S3.0 

'/s..-4sS Is'. U$lly ,.,. 541$ 
/•__4$ tat' V$lltV ... $1.98 

PIUlNisNID PANILINC 
Mek...y Pesslls 	.,.. $3.95 
Auto" P.eeIiU 	......ILlS 
Tn.pkese P.s.1la 	.... $3.41 
WI.,., Whit* Pe.shl* 	, 113.98 
Cepesus.d PeaOliu 	.... $4.53 
Astiqe. Sirib Ps..hIi 	- .5495 

- 

MesesiN Pesllag 	.... $1.41 
S,.sulle P.a011aq ...... 	$471 

CIIUNC Till 
Ceistos Wilts TUe.. 01¼/U 

UN'S PLYWOOD 
Pb... M14l7 

123$ W. Pekb.a. 	Od.ad. 
Off Id.w..e,, "at to a a p 
H..,. I PS 1:15 $1. Deys e wk. 

"The Sports Voice of Sanford" 

Hopeful Lyman 
.11 

bE MAYFAIR OPEN: 
in the g 	old days to so long ago, the openIng of the 	By RON PAGE 	eat hold a two win and seven 

	

seals was the Mayfair ball, In this day and time the 	Herald Sports Staff 	loss record, 
r 
411111:11M of the gOIU seem IS Mike Whelehel's addition to 	The Lyman caters under thee Tho  Lymsen quint unfortun- 

Florida PGA winter tour, the Mayfair Open. 	 Ca-pable leadership of Coach 

This winter tour, though ot nearly so big as the regular Bill Daugherty will make 	
5144)' got oft tin the wrong 

Is It APG) is a very Important segment of the tourn- strong hid for their third win foot by losing Its Bishop Moon' 

As I t t phi of the Florida profsulosihi and their visiting liters of the basketball season to. in their season debut, 53.32, 

0111121 the wi 	of the north. 	 night when they host Eau Got Four days later the Sanford 

All of the events an $5,550 or bettor IS the money depart. lie at Bistline Gym In Long- Seminoles upset the hounds 

- and attract many of th. names IS golf as they ITS wood 	 for the first time In basket- 

	

'mIng up for bigger things. But as many of you who follow 	The Greyhounds have been ball In two years by * dc- 

- 	know, the fellows In this kind Of event art Just a few hit by hard luck In the pie- cisivcs 74-52 score. 

kes sway from thw men who have to sink those 10 grand sInus few games and at pies- Wildwnod hostNt Lyman on 

f 

Ri b.4r 	play4se.pey fetuses se b. bare 
- 	 $ofsy5555oIng*FekUry istsnd2ad 

rri 

 
ia  

 __ 	Old Charlie Takes -. a. 	*rs. slpdss*rt...MseNTaI* 
C.saaa Opus champ and list year's wiener . 

I.apss p.rIaI faveeb sat Of W1a1, . Pete Cooper 
- 	 swagkgJ __ dset,whehrseaaay 	LA Open Golf Lead - 	was the Isiuihe ' 	 pie of (hetral Florida,.. I 

Morgan .-.- the-big- bitting w who iow pisyr net It 
- 	 Laa1's Seslbridge (. . . Gird.. 3.5w eke has bees us 	By BOB MYERS 	naments and a lot of little cues. 

- fr regular 	' se' may years . - - Harold Rayburn winner Associated PressSports Writer Ills one main target Is to be 

$ le R$iY CiI1 fleddi W.'Ales . . - Steve EUSrt the LOS ANGELES (AP)- There Invited to play in the lamed 

esslAN ,5wg halks eke bits lbs ball a bo eves though be had been u parade of stars and Masters, an Invitation he has 

- -."t tip the sca1 at muse thai 135 Be. . . Graver Teld less-than-stars into the press- never received, however. 

Irck
WhelI the Iscal pies eke bow the coarse lIk• oom at the Los Angeles Open Sifford's back nine holes isera 

Of the prinz'kial band . . - and s. maay others , 	
amazing, lie started seith a 

fbrib

eke. we may meuti. Ia flare weeks.) 	 There was Hilly Casper to de- birdIe deuce on No. 12. On time 

' 11 ml memory serves me correctly, the field had to be scribe what he called a "scroun- 526-yard 13th he took a wvdge 

as
last year to 300 players. That's a lot of golfers and I ge" round of 69. And Arnold and slammed the ball into the 

sure you some super Riots end some emery ones (like Palmer relating his 72. one over cup from 40 yards out. 

probable near eagle Roger HolstIen had when he banked par  for the Hancho Farm Golf A hot driver and wedge pro-

is 	c the club house last year onto number Vine Club. 	 duced four more successive usr

Jr., from los Angeles, Terry strokes for his round of 35 d 63. 

	

of this will be free to the public. And the football sea- 	
There wire Jimmy Walker, dies as he came home iii 25 

ll be over (1 th.thk). So, we hope you will make plans Dill from Austin. Tex.. and Bob 
the wife and kiddies out and enjoy the sport of us 'Watermelon" Murphy, the ro'I •

on the first Saturday and Sunday In February. 	 tund one from Nichols, Via.. 	L,lOflS Host 
week we will feature the amatuer section of this tour- who were tied at the time at 67. 

si) 	 Then came a refreshing young 

"ii 	 man from Wichita., Kin.. Crier Middie 5 
O.W.G'A. Jones. a rookie pro and the 1965 

7Heather Gregoire continued her dominance of the OGWA 
th $ gross 83 over the Orlando Country layout this last week. 

national collegiate champion 	BY DOUG ARIE 

	

Gade won the low net In A flight with a 79. Grace 
from Oklahoma State. Hi, 66 	Herald Sport. Staff 

to try again to break their mollY for .ecd spat. Mary Horsitsilen wo 	B flight 	
But on came Dave WU. an  In- yles Of Sanford was beaten In a match of cards by 

Tenne looked like It would hold UP. 	The Oviedo Lions am going 

ld~' on play with a 93, and Celeste McCulley took the net dlvi- fr
equent winner from Ever- losing streak as they host the 

- on with an 50. In the C bracket, Irene Mershon shot 
a natural green. Cob. to tie Young Jones. Sanford Naval Academy to. 

	

to take the gross award, and Jake Sterner won the net 	
Abruptly from out on the night at the Oviedo Gym. Th,s 

tie wits 	p. 	 course came a report. Charlie Lions w
ill venture to IA-a,sI,urg 

Sifford was eight shots under 

SEMINOlE: 	
par. with one hole to go. 	Saturday night as this gums 

Big U$' Cumbeli, 	ppej driver education 	
Impossible. Everyone agreed. was rescheduled from the be. 

Sifford was only one stroke 	ginning of the season. Game. 
Stricter for 5emle County Sebsein dropped a  
Ares I the cap so the 175 yard øcusd wk at SemInOle for hit, 

regulation 
par at the turn of Rancho's time for the varsity contest 

rst ace. (dues uyese wake size is gsUlg caps?) 	
regulatIon 36-35-71. 	 will be at 8 p.m. with re 

Hill was on the interview plat' li 
Don Smith eagled the 413 yard number sight hole with a 	

rninary action at 6:30 p.m. 

	

drive, long three wood that got home and a mighty fine putt. form 
when 4$-year-old Sifford 	Head Coach Dave Miller cx 

strode in. "Charlie Sifford, ,,. plains that the squad is young 
A 36 hole medal play tourney with full handicap will  

- - contested over the Seminole layout for the next two weeks. tleman. With 
an eight-under per and they have be-sen starting 

- 'This is being sponsored by the Seminole Men's Golf Anocia- 63," said his escort. 	
from scratch, Miller went on tc 

-- ti 	
But the 63 was true. Sifford say that it Is hard to have i 

went into today's second mound winning season with a young 

- ORANGE PA": 	 of play with a Iciud of three' squad and also feels that all 

A big DWD salute to a senior citizen of South Seminole strokes and another bit of magic the team members have clots. 

-'County who pulled one of the rare feats of golf and won a had touched a golf tournament a commendable Job. 

- 1ttourney In doing so. Mr. Fred Voght Ii 75 years young and 	Sifford has been a profession- 	Both teams that the Mom 

	

'this last Monday he proved it by shooting a 75 over 	sal more than two decades. He I. are playing over the wee1cen 

*- Orange Park course and woo 1st place in the weekly sensors the first Negro to really make a are tough and big. 51111cr says 

event to boot. W. Scars was the second man, and in third place I big go of it in golf. He has that SNA has several nut- 

:AI Swogert. 	 played most of the major tour- standing players mail tluet 
-  

I,eeshurg has lost ossly itiii 

ROLLING RILIS' 
The rain and flu have slowed tournament play at Bulling 	

S. Siminole Play 	game. Miller also stated thai 

Hills to a halt. All events were cancelled this last week, but 	
South Sernirstak Junior High the Lion. scent ready ansi sees 

', 	
tourney director John Franklin hopes to hold a two ball 

best School will play the Florida going to be really fighting (us 

: 	tofu this Sunday for the Men's 	
- Military Academy Saturday at these two contests. 

'2;(.ulJ pin, at DeLanid 	 The starting fist- for tit , 

This will be the fourth game Lions tonight will he Alou,za 
11111111-FORMA: 	 for the Varsity in which their McKeever at center with this 

Mrs. Julio Wiutaker broke SO for the first time in her Ife 
as she recorded a 43 on the fruotside of Mid-Florida this past 

record is two wins against wie two forward posts ,wcujied b3 

week according to pro Herb Smith. 	
bee. The J.V.s take on the Otis Wilson and Stave Hrat 

I J.V.'a of Florida Military In ton. Taking fiveS' the guar' 
their fifth gains, their record slots will be Jim i'eio son an' 

MAYFAIR: 
In last week's dogfight, local pro Mike Wbelchel led his 

ti two win. and two losses. 	Herbert Washington. 	- - 

rnr_cif*5.__ 	 _it_tiçii_...._._*i_iy, 	 -- 

team Of Bud Noel, Wilk Bowman and "Goat" Fleming to vic' 

In the ladies rosy for the week the Itature was the even 

a net 35. MIriam White had 37 to take the girls in B dlvi' 
sac. Thelma Vos also had a net 37 for her victory In the C 

rouping, and Stelis Brooks took the girls in the D class to 	 AT THE 

ouk with a net 42. 

	

The women duflers also kicked oft the first U Of antiel' 	
U9U0 MART OF VALUES 

	

boles, handicap. Grace Sayles was Lois, In the A class with 

	 SAVE 

54 	41y Tourney, that is sponsored by Join Kedar 	 310 EAST FIRST ST. 
rid his jowelry itwe Of downtown Sanford. Mary 	11 	

UTWUIN SANPORO & PALMETTO leading affrr the first round with a net 79, Thelma Vose Is 
1 second place with a net 72, and close behind in the third 322.$$3& 
oiltlon Is Grace 5ayles with a score of 73. 
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ORE -DAYS 
HOLIDAY 

Now* 

y *ITAI4W 
jutUui Camp Kulaqua. mean-

cool water.' Is located now 

.High Springs and tsapunsared 

Seventh-Day Adventists for 
43 g. aid, and even the hUed. 

During the Pam vow ft 
h. cam was enjoyed by mom Than 

'.. IJIS junior and tnate yovoilt,  
I1ud1ng some In aighum 

n and girls of many rail- 
gun faiths. Some from under-

'Mlodged homes also found 

groat happiness and e,g,rIenced 
Aa character building period of 

I 

Vton and education at the camp. 

Plnw 10 yearn old. Camp Kul-

eo Includes a museum, a anD. 
an 14211111na hail. cafeteria, a crafts 

- .fldtng. an sdminhatiatlan 

bolicift. and has an cutstand-
Ing shell collection donated by 

-.lrene Mathe. There are 11 ca. 
*4-1111111s. with room for 10 in each. 

"aid a newly constructed chapel. 

Reading the six stall members 

Is Elder Norman Middag of 
hear Lake. a member of Forest 

Lake Seventh-Dat Adventist 
Church In Forest Clt. 

The camp, which today covers 
mare than 400 acres. was started 
on a 200-acre site with the San-
te Fe River running through it 
and a Iovrlt, cool spring which 
is the center of attraction tar 
swimming, boating. water ski 
Ing and scubba diving. 

In addition to the water sports, 
' 	there is horseback riding, and 
' 	all types of crafts for the visit. 

an to enjoy. 
For the past two years. the 

Adventist church, in coopers-
timi with the Christian Record 
Braille Foundation of Lincoln. 
Nob.. has conducted a week's 

camp for the blind children, 
An annual "Friendship 

Camp" is conducted in which 
underprtvlledgt.d children are 
sponsored In various arganisa-
thins. including Health and We). 
fare at the Adventist churches. 
Groups of residents from Flor-
ida Retirement living in Forest 

SPECIAL PRICES 
ANIMALS such as cub bear and fawn, In the zoo at Camp Xulsqus, 
which is located near High Springs and sponsored by Seventh-Day Ad-
ventists, are just one of the many attractions for youngsters and adults 
visiting there. Among the many other activities offered at the camp are 
horsebsek riding and Ieru'ning the art of canoeing in the beautiful Santa 
Fe River. 

I SOME OF OUR CUSTOMERS 
I MISSED OUT ON OUR 
I CLEARANCE SALES, SO 

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE 

VALUES TO 'r YARD 
BONDED FIELD-DAY 
BONDED WINDJAMMER 
BONDED FIDDLER 
BONDED LINENS 
& OTHER SUNG00 

1
1 

/2 PRICE 
MRS. OSCAR M. DENNIS JR. 

O
uu. —m— 

g Citizens Will Be Honored ' 

Sonford-Seminek' Jaycee Pries. 	area. The Jaycees are currently ment and the person doing the the 	mart outstanding 	job of 
ideaL Wendell Agee tedsy urged engaged In their annual effort j mast to better his community bettering and 	performing the I all use vss*igs to aou* them to honor the outstanding law during 	the 	past 	year. 	The educating of our dtiuens. 
UI th* Sitarts to iSOuhe and enforcement 	nftleer, the nut- awards and their requirements1 	Faith In God Award— the re- 

I yecognire the outstanding dli., standing 	educator, 	the person I are as follows: 	 cognition of the person beta-urn 
zens of the Sanford.SemlMe doing the most to better gm-ern. J 	Outstanding Young Lap. FM- the ages of 21 and 35 who has  

forcemeat Officer—the recogni 'done the most outstanding Job 
Ilan of the law enforcement of- 1 of serving his faith and aiding 
ricer betwen the ages of 21 and 	religious understanding In the New England Oub 35 who has done the most out- community. 
standing Job of law enforcement 	Good 	Government 	Award 
during the past year. 	honors the person in our 

Outstanding Young Educator munity who has done the most Ho ist Birthday —the 	i'ecôgnitftm 	of the 	csfl- 	to better government, during the 

standing educator between the past year. 
BY 	IED R*T 	I Vlory Wintry weather up north 1 ages 21 and 35 who has done 	Thsttngushcd Service Award 

Miae than 300 members of 	Following t U c 	program, a 	 —honors the person between the 
the New Eligluod Club of Del. I catered 	chicken 	dinner a' a• ages of 21 and 35 who has done 

the most during the past year toes attended 	 firstenjoyed to musk 	of 	a 	local _____ 
bhViday party for 	 The 	Women's 	Society 	of to bettor bie 	TimimIty and 

orchestra. I Michael Goodnian, wft of the 	 Christian 	Service 	of Deitona serve his fellow man. 
president, 	and 	Mrs. 	Nathan 	 j United Methodist Church will 	Nominations for each of these 
Goodman wine bOi5uci. sponsor * rummage sale Fri- awards are sought from the 

Following the social 	hour, 	WeIfe 5$ 	day and Saturday at the cot- general 	public. 	Nomination 
dining WbI 	punch and anseks' 	 nur of Second Street and Mag- i forms are available at the Jay. 

_______ oila 	Avenue 	in 	Sanford. 	eec' Building. 427 French or will sen 	uri4, 	Goodman 	Vol-w)
(Hours 

- 
Comm 	 will be from 10 sm. be mailed to pwiuh calling ga'. a 	Resford 	until 480 pm. seek day. 	3:2.5411. Deadlines for entries 

; 

vitins during Its first 	he 	TALLAHASSEE. Fla. (AP)— I 	 I will be midnight, ,3m. 20. 
told bow, with the help 	I 	Half of the fur ils cut from we)- 	Aquatic 	duckweeds, 	sub 

heWs. 	,Sithsel'saetI- 

Gladys 	O'Grady 	a a d 	
30 r L fare checks last November will merged all winter, pop to the  IheiIth3r Harold, all ?*"antR In 

the emamuniy originally fm be restored next month, ""I surface by filling themselves 

New 	England waft 	cted State Welfare Board Chairman with buoyant gas. In the fall,; 	iØuppu IuIus 

and told of Um idea of ftuft Earl Schoenberger. 	 they sink again to the bottom by 

a club. The proposal 	was so 	Last July. the board stared takInc an water ballast like a  

enthusiastically Tilseelved 	that basing payments on the unmet 
tad,)-, one year later, 	 of welfare recipients In 	 - 

ship stands at 360 persons. 	stead 	of 	it 	fixed 	monthl y 
The Goodman introciuced 	GascycV

I
amount. 	percentage paid Lin t 
tIl 	November had been 65 Ilerili of 	R 	& 	R 	Asseldiffiesit 	 net  

with two other agencies, Fin- 	 RENT 
Its Ijolimlted of Norwalk, 

 Can.. , 	The hoard mid It would hivu 
and Richards Florida sales of run out of funds before the end 	AN ADDING iwyn, Mass., were sponsors of the fiscal year if the rrduc 

I of the birthday party. 	tion had not been made because 	MACHINE :7 Other 	rspre.entatives 	ftIITh- the number of persons on wel 
duced included 31e1 Richards of I tare had increased luster than 
Lawrence, Rosesnn Sullivan of i expected. $10 a ...* 
Falmouth, Mass., and 	T o m 	1'Uds had been budgeted to 	CHM 
Duziatan of Deltona and Nor- PT0"e far or, average mnnthl 	g.cge 	$Xt 
walk. Each spoke briefly, con- increase of 736 calles but there 	m sm senimes miutas 

gra 
 

tulating 	the 	members 	was a net increase of 5.693 call. 	iiiiiiisl vs cx 14m 

• 
having 	A a- my 	•b1 	. Its between July and November. 	PInt. T 	Ms Sm 	.nd M$436 
tons to live to away from the 	He said the hoard would re 	Lou Gallia AM 24576 hllusyis AM 7.6159 

view the situation cacti mann, 	CDMI12-IMDolitiouiliagas-sm wboitonewitine  
and restart' more of the cut as Tax Hhe 	funds allow. 	 a, 

SAVE UP TO 1" PER YARD 

MiAMi (AP) - Orlando Mu 
cfl also have enjoyed the fact 	- 	

or Carl Langlord %' ednesda 
titles, 

proposed an additional ow COT • 	 — 	 I 	 ulps.las.Jnr Florida cities an A 	 — 	:. 	 ' 	 • 	

'more money from state gas ret 
enues to solve municipal an 

- 	 county money problems. 
Langford. speaking to the Got 

ernar's Commission for Urba 
Redevelopment, said more mar 
cy was the best way ape 

- 	 . 	• ' 	
to solve the problems of Plot 
dii's municipalities. 

- 	 - ' 	

• "I can tell you In one ser 
fence what you need to do." 'h 
said. 

	

- 	 "Get the Legislature to allot 
the cities to add one cent to th 
sales tax to keep for themselves 
and give the cities and the coun 
ties one peu of the gas tax.' 

James Has. secretary of tta 
commission, said mayors ant 
chairman of county commission 
would be Invited to the agency 2 

- 	

" 	 next meeting, in Orlando in Feb 
ruary. 

1- It .V'f:ii;n, the lea Aerotrahi 52 experimental '.rhich' rests on its monorail track after a trial run at 	STAY WARM AND I'wanpi I taunt'. tinting tests, the Jot-propelled train reached speeds .f more than 200 miles an hour. C OZY 
Trfth 	 w1% 

	

Sparse In Native Russia 	LOS ANGLL.LS API — Two 	 I 

	

city trash collectors found three 	COM *ATM Mi 	UVs 	 Su. ssrisits.. cult 	f or 	.1:ttians 	spau nw 	tilt 	vulut- of tilt 
ever 

	

age iioi. catti. LlI 	 bogs cretmnit'ci with $10 and 120 	CALL, 

	

( 	alge' sturgeonIt. .!nter the Volga lot drospet1 4 per cent to 4-7 nitlllon bill. Muncia3. The total came to I1uic 	'.i • 	 .t hid t stO'' lilt-sr tong trip north 	

t 

ruble',, equal to S 	million at: 51L t)QO taut U.S Secret Service WALl numms 1,11114 	
nit of iii. t..Intr 	flhtLSt 	Sot iet sct.mis&, 541) tilt L.1'. tin o l,uii exchange- ilt 	 1ll.iCflti described the bills as 	_ No-Two. Inc 

	

I itt 	. .1 . 14 I 	inns" 	levi-i .is drupis t! allot, 	 i n- qua lit) t-nunterfeats - 

	

Imillesod 	322-6111011.2 1k 	1M 10.1;) if h emi htj 	
i
st' cii feet since 1911, and is nni 	 - JAI 	 ,tl'liii.,,,l IU)lIti,l' , u 	t' I.i.' i; 	.1(11 • Lill 	 gave: IIIIIL'nt 	lgt'iic' 	Ihi, hut 	 OM 	IIISIT  debt-. 	to .er.t- uurlIuz liii bIii 	Ti 	drop 1' attrltiuttd p*rtlt de such exports. compietineci 

TIItII I. lungIsn 

	

rU,' shift, in eimius, 	V. 	itt not have' .'noLgh ru iIsi' 	.sslfllte ." - UI hit litil,iit 	
inst loiturt' is tin: (lit- uI113 Wit to source's 01 	b1sci 	caviar 	Wi 	

- 	 S Is I, 	still. 	 I,!.im.- 	lt'ii ILI4 t 	rt'tlus ri 	ii 	11.1ki ii' 	e-ll 1110rL red." Then 	i. 1' i" III. 'ittirt,.tzt' amount of itater [lot. aug nuts 	S1IInwfl breeding grounch, i: (I  C. 	- 'I .4 	Ii' .1 ill 11 I 	Its- 	i';jtl,II lion tie, 	tug,. as; tin Soviet 'it- i'stst. %ttit're- retl rt'ser. id for Iii, tlIIUCIbII L'\X)1' 
other rivers b) building detni e11t tat is pruciuced. iii- relative t ..t 	•: ' 	 mill-ti sUi)it 	1111(1 1)) ttrtti.iiug ufi i-It t-r Wtlt.'. I'. I it-i- of sin_-is problem., us pu are rIt-eoted IL, Soviet 

citizens for drinking, industrial use and luuois and lower water level, iii 	iiitd. 	
Irrigation. 	 Seeking more black caviar. U, even titest limIted SUP 	

With high-primo black caviar muk- uiaon- money on the world pliss-c- 	It t"t'n.'tl 	,i 	111c us short supili) it valuable So ni,irke't, Stiviti t-xporti'r, hut.- NMI 
numb 	01 	ti'. liii producing - '.let export trade' has suffered, 	tunwo to illlg.'rliug Iranian murpt I. CIII III 	it, (1St hiI(iIV 	Seeking other wity-, (il t'aurnhil 	bia-i. IlivicIr 11th. tlit- Sov;et Lit, The fish %%Iuot ploduer., tlit' hard curl-cue), exporters are ion. then re-exporting it at it bud. tirits . tiriz(t. Ii)Vitus usuiii luster priced it'd caviar, profit 	 INCOME men. tut been hurt patti) by produced b3 salmon, as an in 	Such lranuui import climbed ptiilui Ii of l ist Ceispiemis Sell and I-rL- asIiig p41 -: at '.01.11 caviar V. iii 7 loml.., I.-is. year from 3. ii' 	I 	isiv to isie0 isposposposit 

	

COMM 
\ulgai R:vcr, vlucli flows port', 	 1966 . 	 dispel loon -b" incem lossig 10th 1 	 1.1m 'tat! S total 'Imnllgt' o! 	Y t'tt'rli c'sperts 'ei 	this 	

. it iii , 	BLOCK 	k 	lUINS 

	

The problem a so critical that Soviet caviar exports jumped 9 onis a stopgap measure WtIICI: 	:roomed  Lust -- IIIL 	lit Sot ICI 
p.tvT,I pt's cent to IJQS tort. from hit- clinhlut 1.015 e lilt' bsn_ problem meat issued m tie CTt't ordering %var belort. But because' much of a dstrndiing SovIet supply of Iiiiii  ,,,,, UK' is -urllji.0 ill is;ti))u!Iuthti. us 

it wie, loseet -pricey red van black caviar.
vow 

shield- on all oLh,lture- oil matal - 	 - 	 tsi.sd .ccsr.ey. Yss- 
tunmt4i-C.espanSeei and ii"Rpol 	 %POP 

the creation of water purifica- 	
we 

 

- -   

	

saw inis aloom if 
 i

tlotl -10110111 .11 111 Intiustrull 
ri .

IC U R.A.H.C.1 	Ift = 
an Will 	.issismilists, or 

-- 

Tti- ewetet hI'1ft tot northern  
SENVICE part of the Cjsquain a fesh pre• 	 • C.. serve 

In addituir to the problem of 	
• 	 America Larpset Tax Sol vi. with Dear INO OIllai. pollution. mre.rgeon art threat- s 

ened by a drop In the level 
°f oNrEJrH. INC. 	30 I. Pi k. 	d_. the Caspian Sea. The drop jut. 

disturbed some breedifl*( 

und also ,grauncks III 
	

500 W, First St. 	Sanford 	322.0375 	
NO £?PO1NTMSIT NICII5AIY 

WASHABLE 

"ROB-ROY" 	99 
FULL BOLTS 52" W. 
FASHION COLORS 

Miss Gradick, Capt. Dennis..  

Military Rites - UnL'te'Coupie 

	

Miss Kathryn Louise are. eat knotte of peppermint pink 	The bride is a irmitiste of hyterian College In Clinton, 
dick became the bride of Capt. PesO di ieti et an princess Rhshnp Kenny 111gb School In S.C., anti he is now the ei.n. 
Ou'ar Mitchell Dennis Jr. of line.. The die.. smi match- 	 I allan,' office', of Storage 
Albany, Go. at a 3 p.m. revs ing headpkres were tIe.Ignml .1,'rkit,nvIll, Capt. Dennis T. ftrisnrh, Material f)i,I.hm, at 
ntnnr Saturday, Dee. 7, 19* by Mrs.P'reul Mills, a friend relveil hi. dent" li-nm Pt'.. the $fhppty Center In Albany 
at the Marine Corps Supply of the testily. Each of the .t I 	

- 	-------------------___________ 
Center in Albany. 	 tenilante carried a nosegay 
The hr-ide I. the daughter of bouquet, 	 Drug Abuse Panel Topic - CWO and Mrs. John E. (Ira- The bridegroom'. fat her 

dick Jr. of Albany and the served as best man. (iromu. 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mr.. men wer, Maj. .1. P. Weeks, For Catholic Nurses / J. F. Grmlich of Sanford. 	Capt. 5, S. Harp Capt. J. it. 

	

The bridegroom Is the inn Roy. Capt. R. A. Rick, Lt. it, 	Problems of drug abuse will  
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Dennis F. Jscobsn, LI. C. M. Leath. he discussed by the Florida 
of Ronnpau. S.C. 	 era, It.. J. T. Lovell. and U. Couneil of CatImlic Nurses when

FSAU 

ILAT1OIS 
Mot). E. A. Garvens, tide of it. A. Roberts. 	 .. S,,e4(SSss, 

the bride', of Fort Davis, Canal 	For her daughter's we-tiding. the  tue-ct Wrdnes.lsy at 7:10 ,. ,w' io•i
Zone, conducted the double Mr., Gradk'k ekes, a sky blue p. in. at Mercy Me-die-al Ce-titer,
ring ceremony. The bride was wool dress with pylnc,sa line,, 	I'nnellsta who will explore the  
given In marriage by her worn with white accessories dng problem are Dr. Robert  
father, 	 and a white corsage. 	Silver of the Orange Memorial ----- 

For her widding, the bride 	The bvidegr-..m's mother Hospital Mental health Depart. 
chose to wear the gown worn chose a princeso frees of pink ment, IA. Charles H. Van Meter 
by her cousin, Mrs. Don Strishi brocade. MatchIng accessories of the Orlando Police Depart-
of Pensacola, when Sirs. Strnhl anti a white corsage completed nn'nI. and Mrs. Jane Parker, J was married. The formal gown her ensemble. 	 Nurse Instructor at the Orange 

of Chantilly lace. designed on 	As the coupl, left the Memorial School of Nursing. p . Empire 	lines, featured 	a chureh, the g'roomsnien for-meet 	A qise-slinti and answer period 

chapel-length train of matching the traditional military arch will follow. Al) tlmse Interested 

lace falling from the back of with their dross swords. 	are cordially invited to the 
, / 	/31012 

 
the sweetheart neckline. 	The reception was held at meeting. 	

/ 
Her fingertip veil of French the Commissioned Officers  

Illusion was fastened by a Club at the Supply Cetitei', 	IWAD ILEACH 
headpiece of p.au di sole Miss Seth Hutt, cousin of the 	When laundering cotton mis 
roses, and she carried a nose- bride, kept the guest book, and Ii n u n house-hold articles, 
gay bouquet of white ruse' Mrs J. C. Gambrell, Mr-is T. 

chlorine-type bleach is requird 
Wills. 	 E. Jones, and 	Mrs. J. F. but this is not to be conf'cd 

The bride's sisters served a. Burke Jr. assisted with the with other bleaches devcSped 
her attendants. I-Icr matron of serving, 	 mainly for delicate fibers! One 
honor was Mrs. David L Ant- Ribbon-trimmed ric, packets product, perfect for Iautpiering milady's shoppo old of Palatka, and bridesmaids were distributed to the guests cotton as well as nylc's and 
were Miss Patricia R. Gradick by the bride's sister and bin- Dacron. Is a dry h*ach In 	fIn. faheics and Miss M. Flisabeth Gradick, ther, Mis.i Margaret Frances bead form. Add It to he wash 	 _____
both of Albany. 	 Grudick and John F.. Gratlick water along tsith th 'detergent. 

	111 117 Nu,ti. 3234313 
The attendants wore Identl. I Ill. 

Try Mums For. Meal 	%A 0& rrp 
nurse chrysanthemums for wrinkles with dew collected 	

C;7= 

turelst.Mss,dk.ss 
w u.s. Patent 3.a7.a,o n-ionUis for competition only to from chrysanthemum plants on 	

healthy no fri Just two weshe, 
on erp aitce daily. Helps prevent 

	

TOKYO (AP) - Japanese confident they could remove 	 aMIld

take them home for food after certain holidays.
they are Judged 	 Chrysanthemums today are

"A Kiku (chrysanthemum) cultivated in numerous varieties 	 Not. Formaldehyde prod.
scalded in boiling water, then as a hobby of beauty and fr-a 	 atented nail conditlonec foqtjI, 

 strengthens and beautifies flails. dipped In vinegar is a gourmet's grance. But In deference to 	 ts guaranteed or your money bed. $3 
delight," 'aid white-bearded Japan's imperial family, which l, 
Tameji Nikajima, 74, who has uses a 16-petal chrysanthemum 
cultivated chrysanthemums for as its crest. horticulturists have 1 / 	ECKERD DRUGS 

- --------- nni hr..4 . ,in.li.r fin.... 

V"DWT 
30 years anu stun inure mneernai• 	''-- -'-""  

tional awards than he can re- 	There are about 5.000 vane 	7 	- 
member. 	 ties of chrysanthemums which 

For 	those 	with 	a 	different bloom practically all year In all 
appetite. 	Nakajima 	re-corn- colors 	except 	blue 	and 	green, 
mends 	chrysanthemum 	tem.But the flowers that bloom ip1 
pure-chrysanthemums dipped in autumn are considered best arpI 
batter. them deep-fried--or sake It 	Is 	during 	this 	season 	ttjt 
(rice wine' enriched with fra 	chrysanthemum 	fanciers 	err 
grant chrys'inthemum petals. 	competitions and 	decorate MU- ' 

In ancient Japan. there was a 	man-sized dolls with clothr 	of, 

popular 	belief 	that 	occasional kiku. 	 / 
meals 	of 	boiled, 	fried 	or 	In Japan. it takes four ,nthi 
steamed chrysanthemums guar to grow an ordinary cysan- 
anteed longevity. Women were themum and as 	much/as 	15 

months of careful cultl.ion to 

BSP 	Plans 	i competition. 
produce 	it 	flower 	wnhy 	of I 

Besides Its beauty and cull 

, 	 nary 	possibilities, JNakaJima, 

Au-Cnapter 	I stuffs 	chrsanthen/n 	petals 
into 	his 	pillows 	ause 	he 

Luncheon uncneon 	live in soothing tis1 brains. 
their fragmjrce is eflcc 

He explains: 	'sie fragrance 
The 	Deilary 	Business 	and of the kiku is Ss' intoxicating, 

Professional 	Women's 	C lub  each time I It 	over In my 
held 	its 	regular meeting and sleep I dream /VU live to be a 
a covered dish 	supper at the 	100." 	

/ 	
I 	.: 

DeBary 	Firehouse 	Recreation 	-  
11*11 	Tuesday 	evening 	with Ii 

BOLTS - PARTIAL BOLTS — 

BOLT ENDS & LEFT OVERS 
WAMSUTTA HOME. , 

00 
SPUN 

WINDJAMMER 
NAKED CREPE 
SOLID COLOR 	 YD. 
SPORTWEAR 	

1  
VALUES TO 13N YARD 

IT'S NICE TO BE 
REMEMBERED 

My personal thanks to the many fbi. cs' 
tenant who remembered my men at Xmas 
time We also thank those who year-long 
"kept it dry" by having LIDS on fight. 
Special thanks to those who pi.cs thur 
containers at curb-side. 

C.M bf.w $ Sins 
Owner' Cho M.cek 

Dealt FISHY le "SWITCH" cell us on "OUR 
IU$INISS iS PICKING-UP." 

C.M Isfits. & Sons 
Owner: Chat Macsic 

322.2fl1 is' 322-1011 

ASSORTED BOLT ENDS 
AND SHORT LENGTHS 

4 
 

YARDS $ 00  
FOR 

FULL BOLTS - PILLOW 
KETTLECLOTH CASE 

and 	I 	PRINTS 
KETILESTONE 

! $189 YD. 	 INCH 

MISS JULIE KAYE IIUTCHINSON 

Betrothal Revealed 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank It. Hutchinson of Sanford 

announce the engagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Julie Kaye, to Paul Eugene 
Caudill of Orlando, son of Mrs. Orval Caudill and 
the late Mr. Caudill. 

7 	 The bride-elect is a graduate of Seminole High 
m, 	V 	School, While a student there, she served as presi- 

dent of Future homemakers of America, earning 
her chapter and State degree; vice president of 
('itndy Stri;*rs: and president of Teens of Tomor-
row 4.11 flub. 

She was also an active member of Tri-Ili-Y, 
Dranut Club, h-erich Club, and Para-Medical. Miss 
Hutchinson also served as it tutor, and in her senior 
year she wa chosen as "Outstanding Student" by 
the newspaper staff. 

- 	

She is riot% it sophomore at .Seminole Junior ('ol- 
lege, where she is a member of Young Republicans. 
She was also program chairman for the Baptist 
Student Union during her freshman year. She is 
employed as bookkeeper for the Southern Industrial 
Savings Bank of Orlando. 

Mr. Caudill is it graduate of Boone high School. 
After comp!etion of his tour of duty with the U.S. 
Army, he is now employed by the central office of 
Winter Park Telephone Co. 

The wedding will be an event of Feb. 15, 1919 
-_ !- at 7:30 p.m. at the Elder Springs Baptist Church. 

All friend of the couple are invited to attend the 
wedding arid reception immediately following in the 
church social hail. 

DELAND, FLORIDA 

ANTIQUES SHOW-SALE 
TO U HOLD AT 

DELAND ARMORY 
p 	IP. rRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JAN. 10.11.12,1 14 

HOURS: 
Fri. 6 p.m. to 10 p.m., Sat. I p.m. to tO p.m., 

Sun. I p.m. to $ p.m. 
40 DIALERS SHOWING — ALL IXHISITS FOR SALE 

"This Is a Jensen-Dyer Show" 
ADMISSION $1.00—WITH THIS AD ONLY 76s—CNILDUN 2k 

II . 	

4 

AL merUs 
FALL and 
WINTER 

the World Affairs committee, 
Margaret Williams and Vicki 
I'lo, as hostesses. 

President Betty Zeull, we)- 
corned Ii members of the San- 
ford Business and Profession.  

fi 

/_ 
*1 Women's Club who were 
special guests. 	 ., mary/es 

Speaker was Nina Culava, a 
Stetson student who comes 

I from Athens, Greece. She talk. 	

- 

ed on the butiness women of 
Creece and how conditions  

FULL BOLTS 

100% DACRON $199 
DOUBLE KNITS 
VAL TO $4.99 YD. 	£ VIL 
ASSORTED SPRING 
& FALL COTTONS 

VAL. TO $1.19 YD. 	 C SHORT LENGTHS 

VAL TO SATISFY 	 N YD. 

hiatt' chatiugel over the years. 

dusted as a new member. 	 DRESSES REDUCED 
1/3 	/2 

District I meeting will b 
held at Stetson University 
Sunday, Jan. 26. HATS 1/2 PRICE 

3lsrreIla '/.uvzuskl wasin.f 	
to 1 

 

' our BeutyH SPORTSWEAR 
1/3 

TO 1/2 
for JR ARY 11 

I-p 
AN 

EXCITING 

LW HAIRDO 

Now 11110111" 
A.M..IP.M. 

, 	sins Oat. $ A.M..$ P.M. 7 k$ly Ma. Howard 
Yseas. U.C.Ilee,k 

Mabel Dup. 
kehy Mauls 

etty Anne's 
Hair Styling Salon 

1203 S. PAIK 	PH. 322.4913 

T& REMNANT....Shop 
* 3 AZALEA FAIR CENTER, ORLANDO 

211 UST MICHIGAN AVE., ORLANDO 

I I 	JOHN MEYER SKIRTS AND SWEATERS 73 off 

jj 
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS ON 

'DALTON SKIRTS AND SWEATERS • - 

STOCK UP NOW AT OUR 
SEMI-ANNUAL SPECIAL ON 

HANES HOSIERY 

SEE OUR GREAT 
15 to 10 RACK 

I 3796 WEST COLONIAL DR.. ORLANDO 

HWY. 17-92 NEAR MAITLAND 
3113 NAVINDALI SLVD., WINTER HAVEN 

mary/esther's 
200 N. PARK AVE. HWY. 10 AT WILLS WAYSIDI, COCOA 

SEW I AVE 

-- -•-- -- 
t --- - 	

•- 	 --- 
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TV rim. Pr.vl.ws  
'u.' 	1u11' 

i. 	1110 130.10 P.11. NEC. The same 1avr as the IetIIn's b 	10.11 P.M. NEC. 	TM. 	At M.vIsIand 
CX The Clean. '$wtag,vs friend. 	 9M That e Your 1 	

•. 	 , 	drive should or should not os 

so 

 :I AST 	

gook an 

__ 	 __ 	__ __ ___ ____ 

Oak" (Color) 11upsrtor ban 	-11 P.M. CSS no CM Satt)sfIsId." (Cclv) SaIS P 
Tomb"_ 	.inzlou wii the 	Neely id understand and 

ekur sMler Friday Night Kd'IS 	ITS 1iU$in We 	b1hknt t ____ it 	 ds oujoy. Anyway, Clint East. 
Phad 11IstIR of the shills of The Boys An." (1000) (CA- the pisiiet OlUTSi not LOkil 	"A P'WfuU it Dol- wood aiid his type of mov1., 

a gini in a Holly- or) (Rerun) Starring O.oris IN erit1ea If you think '' isa,1 "A Pow Dollars 11.." add up to Wild 	talnient jw FOREC
f !1 	

- 	 _ 	 _ 	 _  wend "Magura Oe" apart. Hamilton, Connie Funds, Do. an, bed in the ILL, taba a 	 ____ 
I. 	

- a.eI p$SLPOtIITL115r- loves Hart, Paula PrutUss, look at 	 M 	 "ThiG.oE, ffS 	I 
5. 	 ___ 	 ___  

	ea 
___ 	 ___ tin, 	thou p - ii 	harm. Y,.tt. Iltmisuz Jim Bsoa bsss track1 	sack 	the 4 and the Vt," calls - 

11 	
Yardn.0 Corni 	

. ni 	4ICb01L Poor is- tbTougb ipso. for $0000 yuan 	 T 

basift hues 	png 	 ipemd Easter ineatlos in a Itunt to the dasth. Now " 

Rebort lansing searching for Mr. iht among they've m 	the Enterprise 2% tkb k "CIOlsil's I?uff" 

tu 	1*11th Ann Blyth the brawn on Port lauder- tbsfr bsW.goiin4, and 	hI iil 	sad opens Sa11 VIstTI 	Genuine lilnisfor 	 _ 	_ 	_ 	__ 1111111111411111111 
se bin wits, Jack Elugasu as dale's bssckts. 11111 PT**1I threaten to blow It up. Prank day m the 11,tslaad DrI,e-In 

Kmft 
the Ile 11111, fanatically iur$. slugs the title .mi aid uea. aor.tn 	

fee a Mr-day is-
TODAY 
 

., SATUNAT 
toall brsther, and Cis Cu- thing else. Fog,ttibh. 	Antonio as Lokal. 	 _____ 

	

10.11 P.M. ABC. Judd Per CipesiOS 
OMGNL 

tatan is "lii. 	 TS I P 

;- . 	"Ill 	Mill ag som MC- 

	

ed 	 * * 	 * 	 * Deform& "Borderline Them" Crowlk Aftair,- in col- 
  Wall am, 	"LADY IN 

11 	• 	 Girl." (Color) Brook, Thmday or 
(Dill, as Ellen Xsa, a mis- Qaus ad Pays 	 CENT 

_ 	 Leather PiliSifli 

TekV 
ISIOflTO* way wall lost am 

 Is rnrsud en a mur 	In the rels of "Ionnlc" In 

T* 
. tI I 	ly WVOIZ LOWG 	,ci a. vcn n 	 , PAL 

 charge, and Geraldine Brooks "1011111. 5114 Clyde" 	 RANK SIN sad 

____ 	 _____ 	
(210 	J.hon Quest 	solicits 3udd's help during the tisoJig thu14h Saturday Will D 	Asni A 	CSUN Isa' Br' 	

y, you 	Jj4 5I1 sep iW

i 
uet.,r.9 w.M 	wial. 	 be another of thi big three- uwi.au accoosesas By PM. 

	

_______ 	
Coolly *.J aut 	uN 	SlIhpss'i used 	

I 

cin. cis 'fleet,. guests as her attorney, who g*srtiag Thursday and cott 	AQUIL WSLCH 

1.

a 	• 	_____ ut 	- aiThud h--W 	tag that io,siy práutua you 
	

t,N 	L.,ewl. 	 f,,. Programs at the Movie- 	 S'J*UBSIM 

0 	.,. away is .'ip d fI't mists for all the family. 	 - year 	 ' I Nw w,.u,,. ipes,, 	MIqIi$.r 	 Heading the hit Is an Si. 	
s,ws suws*y - it 15TbS '- 	 Of the aa types it hath- ttIa Iougsr. 	 NOW 	 car I 	 ________ 

a 	 or'41k. 	 OilS 	IinW5 WiIhii 	 L 	 called "A Whiut. to Pray, A 	, 	T. Ti. 

_________ 	
I 

IJILLI 	 1:30 	Happ..la '4 	 citing and ,1mpenseful western 

a suer n,r.,.sng p 	ii 

____ 	

have poinsettias at 	 OilS 	tIj Iu,rSi$u&le 	2:00 	kaiir Sewl 1s. 	 Second to Die," hi color, and 	"*IDOO-ICdW 1 	trash uu 	to 	 Is probably the most c
olorful stage exactly at 	st. 	w.i.., CNSMts 	 Ton I 	 stars Alex Cord and, like the 

iy day 15011 *aiI11 	a tosa 	- SIWS ' 	let for Christmas she? here 	 Meby Dlá.MIØ$y 	 land. 

tP.d along county 	exciting. Plull, real leather I. mu Urn.. because 	 , 	. 1... 	 Wus.$hii 	 Clint Esstwood western ad- Jackie Gleason 
. 	a.t 	 into p,mier. This Is sensitivity to ligin. 	 74$ 	Wugsa lids 	2:30 	Aqw.mam 	 __ 

3:00 	It's 	 ent'e pictures, this is also 	Carol Channing 
.sas 	uhe" lisi. 	thus "v,eeIlt*tsd" with a After maturity. polnisttI.ss sf11 	I 	t30 	?SRdSd 	 "new" brand of western ad- 	Frank Avalon 

)'ueat laid wuues' We MPD-  pslyunuthaas hiebteg, tl.n last longer If they have plenty, 7*10 	Pesiv htun 	 Movie 	 venture. 	 Frank sorshiri 

	

as 	 M*Vb 

I 	

4:00 	CBS Gill Classic • 	
m.d. into continuous sheets it ltSIi 	- 	tn a 	

• 1* 10 	Non. of ike GIDe 	4:30 	Jim Thom., Ou$d..rs 	 In the tradition of the Cl
mown of 	like any, uUm 	siege

i 

	

e 	oo 	w 	 Eastwood westerns, "A Mi
A so 	

nute 	g Mstur. AUSSCIS 4 	11 

	

heir lands s Yur. The 	end embossed uch 	 t 	 t. look 

nt 

	

garbage bs( deUP- 	 gi 	place - about 00 degrees - and 	c.s . NK. M. 
' t  given proper watering. 	PlO 	lvii. .1 WIlt Sonieti 	 wild. WIU West 	 to Pr.,. A Second to Die" Is - 

__ --------- - ,- . - . . -.-,. - - . .. , - ____ 	 --.,.-,. 	
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UM 10 oo/PACEs 70 GO/PEOPLE TO MEET? 	 I 

.t€& 9?&nAm 9An Inloy Are. Hospitality '- -r 	
I. COM'ON AND JOIN THE RJN 

By GAY UVMLEY 	I ct-cr he a t the char-broiled a good Ides In Include Till in Sanford and Seminole County 	 qq#W" #4 * 0 0 	

1 , 

PUNSIRUNS CATP1SH 	Now that the holidays are steaks and beef at FREDDIES COLUMBIA RF.STAUR.ANT In Is ready for the good weather 	- 	 r 

	

so 	 ALL YOU CAN EAT liii 	over and we are thinking about I STEAK HOUSE In Fern l'srk, your eating schedule. It will be that we have been having this 

so, M DINING ROOM OPEN AT 4 P.M. 	less frantic partying, we couldn't1 Freddie's has long been noted hard for those of you who week and hopefully next - It 	 ia, 	
I 

LUNCHEON SPECIAL 	ask for a more perfect spot 1 and loved by natives as well as haven't been there since Is was hurts when the avid fans of the 
iNN p*Ct eu. esiroossico snai 	 than the SEMINOLE PACKAGE Florida's booming tourist trade, the Cherry Plaza, to recognize sport can't make their daily, 
1ANSCM witis rotate SA%p, uttuca 	900 	.'si LCUC. 	rt 	. 	 'w" aled where you have arrived. Just (and I do mean daily. • . It is 	-. 

AM 7(100*70. 	 Bill Rivera, tells us that "Dave beef. If you visit, be sure to sit look straight ahead for the amazing to me the hordes of d ~ SAP I PACKAGE OPEN 10 A.M. IlL 2 A.M. 	 Gibbs and his group will be around the Piano Bar in the lola Fountain, and it will make people who woulda't miss that 	

(" 	 [ 174* 	tINS Msa 	14 	150'0110 	playing on weekends for your Gaslight Lounge and join In It easier to get your bearings daily golf game for anything 
dancing and dining entertain, the singing, 	 straight. The' atmosphere Is short of Typhoon Annie) exeur- 

$ 	LIVE ENT1*TA4M1NT 
THURS., P-RI., 5*1.7 P.M. - 2 A.M. 

DANCI TO THE MUM OF 
HN SUTM 

AND HIS BOYS 

anI 

	& AMIRICAN CUISiNE 

,to 

	Brauhaus 
ISIS PAIN 	 Pit. 321471$ ~~ 

m*" and don't 
fabulous 	oysters 	on 

forget Bill's 	 completely different, as is the sloe to the MAYFAIR COUN-. 
the 	half 	Getting back to Sanford . , . predominantly 	Spanish 	menu, TRY CLUB. It's hard to feel 

shell, 	 have you tried the new Sex-vu. but is never the less a treat for unwelcome 	at 	l 	 the b. 	Mayfair 	Lash I. 	3"1' V,114 

- 	 'l' 	
' 	 j 

tons at the A & W RESTAUR. everyone, 	 though, 	owner-manager 	Mike 	

::., 

MMIN 	-ft- A new advertiser this week ANT? They'r,almostsomueli 	 Whelchel has made It such 	A Is OTTO'S IIAUFBRAU HAUS, fun and so efficient that you 	Speaking of the Cherry Plaza friendly and truly rslaxlag is. 	ipsisi KisS s(IfapI.  
who Is featuring Johnny Sutton 
and his boys on Thursdays, 
Fridays and Saturdays. Otto has 
king been famous for his deli. 
claus German food so you realty 
ought to give him a try real 

No ,,. Na Hal. Yeir Dsy 

PHONE $44"2N1 
t., Rsmi Lii. 0714ee .A.,,.1 I7.7, P'irnr Parb Ac,ea.f,,. VMS,fes$NaU 

uesty.ltvIug' on 	fSacres
why too 
	 apet 	j it the plant so much they dim. 	Judd f.t the V.ha,s 	4:00 	lOws 	 _________________ 	men in the, lawless New Mexi- 

4  thousands it CItP 
	the 	put ft 	together 	again? 	play the poinsettia prominently Ii 'IS 	West. Weather. IpsSu 	Lancer 

du. 	to 	tie 	' 	Ilk, leather, grain again. 	Many florldans like the looks 	

DI 

Star Tvvi 	 WI4. World of Spec., 	 of violent, greedy 

flIes 	has Ilestly l'' 	'w 	good 	reasons 	are 	that 	on the television set or radii- 	Joey Bishop 	 op.,euoi, 	 Cord stars In the lead role as 
II :30 	Tea1M Show 	 4:30 	F,.,,1 McGee piow, 	 co Territory of the 1070a. Alex 

4 lie problem. Faced with no milled leather I. lees expensive tar, but poinsettias should be 	roses 	 7:00 	Cea$vsI P 	 RAQITEL Welch, 	a wsnt.d man - haunted 'not 

SU ittili tOSS the gavbsge 	sealer to sew. In ,ewjnL YOU heat, such as TV sets. 	
J.cI(. Gleas.. Skew 	"Lady in Cement," 	. 	bunters but by his own deep- 7:30 	Adam-12 	 alcoholic heiress, stars j 	only by lawmen and bounty 

highway 	or 	behtIul 	treat the whale hid. as * nap- 	A window sill location often 	
hW 	 Doting; Geme 	 ing at the Plaza Rocking 	rooted fears. Arthur Kennedy 

iiitage pick-111111 these PeUPe 	than 	whole 	bid.. 	and 	It'. 	kept away horn all PMUTCt$ of 	(fl 	Wviwlerfil Weld .4 	

1 

nat. a s,,, 

wi'- elY the id. Ti them' p.4 fabric hi layout and cut- can furnish both light and cool 	 , A.M. 	1:00 	Get Smart 	 Chair Theatre. 	 the role as the marshal 
asnaged Lust in a wIideri 	ting. But you trust the milled 	temperature. if the window do,. 	lists. Secp..ster 	

'11' 	 bent 	on 	stopping 	M,-Cord; woods nobody C5T11 	leather as you would a regu- not leak too much cold air. 	7:25 	he* 	 0:30 	ihest and Mess. Mg), 

	

____  	

Robert Ryan as the governor 

	

Ian' 	fabric. 	Milled 	leather 	Proper watering is necessary 	7*50 	MS 'he p" 	 to My 	
'lady 	In 

	

_ 	

• 	%S 

'jswid cities, 	,pedafly. this drapes 	well, 	Is 	porous, 	and toprevnt leeves horn droi*iitn 	 a. 	e:oo 	M.,i. bsgs 	becomes 	adapts to usoy cleaning meth. soon alter the poinsettia come, Red kedm 
.t1at.d In certain leestloni. ods. 	 Into the house. The scO should 	 Hollian Hersessis 	

k 04,1.uhas, 	 :30 	Putt scoat Jvacflvii 

( 	
tatfl anal have been dump- 	Genuine milled leather must be watered thoroughly until wa 	$00 	Uadesd. 	 Hollywood P.1... _  	Cmnt' * mmu 	

for geisratloim; moot 	gnmnment 	regulations ter drains from the bottom of 	The i.$.phe,i 	1000 	MaaiiIi 
(0:30 	News 

l....'s Atm.aea 	

I 

Lawrsacs Walk 
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joyable place to spend your 
afternoons and evenings. If you 
have been putting off your ap-
plication for membership to the 
Mayfair, don't hestitata and 
miss a second of Its offerings. 
We Sanlordltes have got to feel 
lucky to have such a popular 
Country Club and Golf Course, 
and ought not to leave Its sup. 
port tothe out of towners that 
throng here daily. It Is not 
only picturesque, but a real as-
set to our leisure life. 

Speaking of leisure. . . have 
you seen those poor cowboys 
who have been torturing them-
selves this past week at the 
Orlando SPOR'IB STADIUM? It 
all looks to easy from the 
spacious grandstands, but for 
a real eye opener, side up to 
the fence around the areas and 
watch closely just how hard 
those guys hit the ground. I'm 
not sure that there is enough 
money In this world to make 

I me do the things they do for so 
little. It Is real entertainment 
though and for all the family, 
and If you get a chance make 
the trip . . . It's really worth-
while. 
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nothing but good old American want to stay and order all (cx), one of the nicest things 
Is Mrs. Remley's good old home- night long to see them work. about it selling out is that It 
made peanut butter pies that Don't always stay at the speak- gave our own 110(15K or 
can be found nowhere in the ers though, but be sure to go STEAKS a chance to snatch 
United States but at REMLEY'S Inside and see the remodeling immediately Bernie Myor, the 
FAMILY RESTAURANT whoof the favorite old A A W. 	Mated. who ran the Plaza 
cheerfully ens their doors at 	 so magnlficiently for years. 
Ii am. each day except Sun- 	Speaking of old favorites, theBernie, who is continentally 
days and holidays. 	 MONROE INN Is having one of (appropriately also) German 

mine for a specialty. Fresh has revised the menu and 
While I have got you in the fingerling catfish! I always whole attitude of the HOUSE 

mood for good old family cook- thought that you had to go all OF STEAKS. It Is a real thrill 
lag Florida style, may I sug- the way up the rive to Astor to have a man with this extra. 
Bed that you test the culinary to get these that are this good, ordinary talents for making a 
muses that inhabit the PINE- but not so, we have them here luncheon or dinner a master-
CREST INN on 17.92 and THE at our own quaint little MON. piece in Sanford, and we should 
TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT ROE INN. The Inn also has a all make a special effort to eat 
In Oviedo, which are owned and luncheon Delmonico Steak that with him and compliment him 
managed by t he Ila.ncocks. is outstanding, 	 on the job that be is doing. 
They open at S am., and even 
provide catering and carry out For topnotch entertainment, Back away f r o m Sanford 
service, though I hardly think uppermost selection of exquisite though, and into the Spanish 
at those hours. Incidentally is food, and the peak of enjoyable atmosphere 	once 	a g a i n, 
real delight at these restaurants entertainment, you must try I D'AGOSTINO'S VILLA ' NOVA 
are the salads.. . they're won. the TOP 0' THE CITIZENS In In Winter Park Is highlighting 
denial and I recommend them Orlando. The fabulous Larry I (along with their ever wonder. 
completely without hesitation. 	Knights is still staffing there, ful menu) Ross tiathaci and 

and speaking of stars, there his Orchestra In the evenings, 
While you are on the way are plenty avit'w out of the full and he Is tremendous. it Is hard 

South on 17.92, be sues to take length windows that provide a to compliment a meal at the 
advantage of the tremendous georgous view over the skyline VILLA NOVA, but somehow Mr, 
buy . one - drink      . and - get. of Orlando, and a slightly weak Gathael manages to provide still 
one - for - a - penny offer made feeling In the pit of the stomachs one more pleasant Item to any 
by the FIESTA. While you are of all of us acraphobiacs. 	evening spent with the D'Agos. 
drinking in disbelief, be sure 	 tinos. 
to enjoy "The Country Gems" While you are in The City 
who will be playing for your Beautiful. It would probably be 	I am sure that every golfer 
dancing and listening enjoy- 	 - ' 	
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I guess no matter how hard I I - I I 	i 
other restaurants In the world 
try, they will be hard pressed to 
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Popular 
FORT MYERS. Flit. (AP) - 

Now that the first three female 
"able bodied seamen" flare 
been admitted to Ship Bof the 
Sea Explorers Skipper James 
Harris says, "1 expect our 
meetings will be a lot more pop-
ular." 

Tradition 
MIAMI (APi 	TentysI 

children aboard Monday's Free-
dom Flight from Cuba to Miami 
were presented dolls and toy 
cars in honor of the traditional 
Christmas celebration in Cuba. 

Gold Jumps 
LONDON (AR) - The price 

of gold in London jumped today 
to $42.45 an ounre, the second 
highest level since the establish 
merit of the two-tier system last 
years. 

Talkilal, 
NEW YORK (API - Actress 

Tallulah Bankhead's estate has 
been estimated at well over $1 
million. 
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THE PRINCE OF PANTOMIME: Otto Griehuing Is the 
world renown sad-faced clown with the Ringling Bruit, 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus. "The Greatest Show On 
Earth" playit it 3-day engagement In Orlando itt the 
Orlando Sports Stadium. 'l'here will be 2 performances 
daily from Tues., Jan. 28 thru Thurs., Jaxi, 80. 
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BOSTON WHALER DIALER 

75th 1 Sanford Ave. 	122.1197 

IOATS-MOTORS-TRAILERS 
bISON SPORTING GOODS 

DOWNTOWN SANFORD 377.3961 

S FT. PRAM. Excellent condition 
Rudder, ce.stet board, sail $ 
oars. $70. Ph. 322.5727. 

1%? IPIIR 

1115141y used ZIpZug IS elyM 
.11151. Due, ....r,iIUr.g ..I*.ui 
_tt 	ut Yes sew meho 
kutts&'u.. ..us.sa* muss. 

m 	°= .il dues. 

WPLITE PRICE $43.10 
Or seem" P,U.sh of $aJl p. 
msuIb. Put P,.s hems duws.sks- 
lion, 0$ us hill 11 	sell: 

CIOPIT MANASER, eaSiest 
WW PiN P.M. 0434441 O,1.sO. 

AttorneYs for Ancillary Admit.
iitratnr ____ ________

Publish Jan. II, 11. 34. II. IN) ______

TEE-l7 _______

Alt C•sdWi&Ug 
Sales. IustsILe$lee 

I So 0 
ISILN *5 

Nuof Pum Pmns.0 
Al, CesdlU.....,o. 

now" & 
All, i1ILL. 

Holly of 13% 	322.4341 

&.L APPUANcES 
NOW $ Used 

2122 1. Pail Aes. 322-iM3 

*umwouu 

huuemleuls. I bomb  
*UWLDIOS 

G..,..is_i work 
55jl $ grafty 
ANVDMWM 

2$ W. 2011 	232I$ 
(Niphes 322.IPOI) 

VW P'su$ led 
Ds.hep Qusilip Ties. 

urn 

401 W. is) 	323.0401 

11Ll$ION Ui'S $3$ UP 
MILLERS 

IllS Orlasdu Dr. 	322.0312 

l's c.irwrt aviwaps corwr 
SE'sI's OLE COV'sTt. TLOSThA 
EWTATR OP 
MTNb'IE L IIATUREIL 

DECEASED 
's011Ct "so cmmrrom 

"so *z.i. risisoni a*'w- 
I's CLAIMS as 
AGAINST bAth ESTATLs 

You and ath of vatu a,. h.,. 

- 

am 
lot L Ph* 	3324311 ll2t*ss. 

322.2)11 

HO 	a 	._ SA BTAII$ 
POW. &am 	I 

I 	s..tis. UAL NTA'TE 

hUms 1d1 U.I 	A 	2 

- SI.. 

ill S. leaNed 	322.1134 
______ 

W. 
1-fl-

701 S Porl 

1lfflu*I 	01 Shop At 
z"115 

he 	 buss 	- is Camp= 
SUmVI 	0T. 

Dianmuds aid 
Cb" III . 11111111111111 %"Wgftm leaNed Plea 

322.1000 eoIit.1;I 

.rred* 1,T 
yØIJ$ AD AND I I, S. 9.,-tl. 

323.0043 
0005 1&fl 

CUVLD K 
115W? N3 - viiiiis =a am ftr S - Ift man 

liall 	d 	s UL.LI 
simuss _____ 

115 UJIC'II t EP 
Ps 	 t - Sri 	& 	N 

am ohm 	'R 33)1'i us UIIIIS 

in .t tiI? OJ*? T 
*Wb VS 	 cisws. 
rim*. 

(11L *(1IO WS. -i 
?01 WTLX AND JOVTfl-
lflN UPE PtTPAWCt CON-
PAXT. a corporatIon of OhIo. 

,lsttIrt. 
Sn. 
PRILLIP W GIIL and DOBD. 
Tilt TGMA3. his wits. 

TlstsaMnt* 
Wfl?W LILt 

ffi1cl IP IiERY GTVE 

that on the !Oth 4*3 of January 
INS at III(' A.M. at Ut. Prout 
dint 

 of 
the Ceurtbnu.e itt asl. 

on)e County. at Sanford. ?IeyIda. 
Ut. und.r.tgsad Cl.rk will otter 
to?, ..lo the following .serIb.d 
jeal prnpsrty: 

1it 14. flInch X. T?WLAWTt 
iTATI. a .uhdl',I.ina. an.' 
cording to a p1st thereof. 
retordud tt Plot 1wik U. 
Pages II to 3 of the Public 
lt.enrdi of smlnn). ounty.  
Finds. 
jlubj,rt to 55 •sa.e,Snt fin 
puhlir utilities sling the 
hnrthw..terb tautest of said 
lnt 24. 

togitber with all structures Im. 
pionement.. futures. appliances. 
slid appurisoslices i said land 
or tesil in rnnftitsrtIifl tbsn,wItt 

The aforesaid •.1e will he 
made pursuant to a Final .ludg-
lirkt otetail It, CII1 Aeti.n hi,. 
tt.I3 now p*mdtng in the Cir-
cuit in and for .Inn1. County, 
Florida. 

x)ArEr) thisIth day of Jan-
uary. Xiii. 
itt E AL I 

Arthur B fi.rkwtth. It.. 
Clark of the Circuit Court 
teminol, ('nunty. FInrld* 
PlY. ltarths T. Vihian 
!w.puty Clerk 

AMflL W. RAII.R1 
Ati.rne for Plaintiff 
1:; Routh ('nun Avenue 
(led.,. Fkrida :acii 
Publish .la It. lit) 

CONFUSED? 
DON'T RE-SE! US 

CON'S AUTO SALES 
317 W. lit. - 322.5940 

Soil Financing 

areare 

 

USED Washers I D'yers. $39.00 up. 	CASH 3fl41fl 	
- 	

SHovses For 	I 	 NOD 
- 	phone Jll-lJi. 

or. M. Hiph Ptipld.ii. ppIl.us  POt 5USd tU'Ui. 	PPfh, 	
" 	CIOfl * 	* 	* - 

	
7-9= H.rnn-Sd. 

1 700 W. let St. 322.3103. 	N.h. aN. 	S 	till IN. 	 , 	 FOR 	SALE 	by 	owner. Terms 	II 
Li..y'S Mast *11 i..?.ud A 	 OSOIOL 	'lINT's 	pes,d.d. I 3.b.d,00's. I 2b .1 	CASH FOR YOUR TRAILER. 	We 

WHITE LUUAPYI CRIB 	 I 	Ceuwuet 	OrIeslu 	1144141 

MATCHING CHEST. 	 S or II II. is_It'. duly meet sas_ 	 Over Cs.iret Flsna. 	re. 	houses 	,umedeled, 	e.r5 	need 70 for rentals immediately. 
- 	clean. Close in. Jimmis 	Cowan. ' 	Phone 323.1910. 

CALL 323.01S7. 	

UTICIAN wanted. Cut 'N Curl 	
SEE 	THE 	FABULOUS 	SOANZA OS 	322.0)14. 	 . 

Ceti 3114260. 	

S.auty Salon. Jimmy Cowan 	home. Cash to mor$geqe W III 	IOANZA MOBILE HOMES 
At Sanford's Newest Dealer. 

Phess. 373-0534. 	 tale 	tale 	rtoiI 	tar 	as 	down. 	3103 	Orlando Dr. 	3220140 

NOTICE 	 - 	payment. w;Il sell any or alil 
A1TRESS Good pay Night shift 	firnitur. with house. ?22-4951. 	103. M111 	Hsm.,-IisP 

CIIANI OF NOSJIS 	 - rant, Maitland.  
Apply Medallion 	Lanes 	Resta.. 

MOTOS flHICU 	CU0N STATIONS 	 LL TIME BEAUTY Operator. 	

TRAILERS and 	Apt,. 	17.52. A. 

______ 	 _______ 	

On nice grassy let with $re.s. Two i 	ross 	from 	Movi.lassd. 	Sanford 

following 	necessary. W. 	have 	bedroom, 	i,eirq 	room. 	dining. 	Mobile 	Path. 323.ISIO. 

Cs 	.y 	SI 	$SS.S 	5 	putty 	of business. Junior 	or 	kitchen $ bath. With 	closet. 	PARK AVE. TRAILER COURT. 
Senior. Apply in person to Mrs. 	Upstairs. 	toady 	to 	Move 	into. I Rental,, 	S1ac.s, Gas. City waler, 

Umk...iL.... M 	&_. .L......., 13, 	N' 	 King. Jack $ Jean's Scanty So. 	Downstairs apt. almost finished. 	Conveniences. 	Pb. 	322.7161 
with garage. 

MONDAY. 	lIj5AY AND 	
- ksSastfordPlata. 	

LARGE 4 BEDROOM 	.106. Apeortifleaft PW 11101114' 
$N AM. • L3 	P.M. 	 VOMEN over 21. Must has', good' Home with 2 baths, family room, 

running 	car. 	Train to 	act as 	porch, double 	garage.: 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 
TVDAY AND TIIU1SOAT 	 e 	•l.ii 	are. 	with 	Appr:n!'tte!y 2.200 ci. 4,. 0 	 II1 W. FIRST ST. 

IS-il AM.$ 	P.M. 	
Jewelry wad, 	by Handicapped 	is. 
workers. For local in$erviaw call 	$11,900. TERMS 	 FURNISHED APARTMENTS 

(CIos.d all day Saturday, January 	,, 	
241.1521. ent. i33, Orlando. 	PAY1ON 	REALTY 	I 	Clean ' and 	CIoso.ln. 	Jimmy 

Cowan. 373.05)4. 
7. Slnuetuos Wonted 	327-1301 2440 Hiawatha at $7.52 	______ 

Mod sl C.uuy C...hslussn O 	actical 	nurs. wil board, room 	NICE 2 PEDROOM Ions, for 	
re- EFFICIENCY 	APTS. 	Diwitowa. 

Utiflt*a Included. InquIre Jac.b- 

S.s'u' 	Ciusty 	 $ car. for your Mother. Reason. 	fired 	couple. 	Call 	322-7111 son 	ss... 
able prices. 327.5169. 	 after S P.M. 	 - 

swur HAMUW O,uupus $2.00 
Iii. $p.lmfl $1.10 1.. 2100 
£saN4 Aug. Ph. 32232 IS. 

SUhI SUN 01331 
S i-p.. heSsfle Sea No 

- b _1. Old 	psss.dI$4s,.. 
.4, sIghs. hoS.U.d. Ops. S I. 
3 mhei. S NP Saturdays. 
C.issi. of Sesad ssd $ hI 
Ave. L.he Msry 123-1571. 

1*14.5 ON SALE 
Pm. $101.55 Up. 

MOONEY APPLIANCE 
2101 PIhusite 	lfl.5411 

MASNETIC $IGNS 
POt CARS OR TRUCKS 

1101 IsaisnI A,.. 	323.-IPSO 

I by notified and 	 ________ ____________________________________________________ 

shy claima aid d.masds which _____________________________ _________________________________________________________ 

you, or either of you, may ha,, 	C.0 .4 F 	 1. 1.p 	 i IL 1. 	_______ 

against said estate in the office 	 I u- n? Hi WALLACE BALL Coun- 	 _____ 

ty Judge of 'seminole County. at W. wish to thaul our friends awl DOIERMAN3. 	asiasr. L.A.. 	.d 	YOUNWS IJC11IC 	t 
his Off lot IT. the ('our linus. in 	..b.rs fat $1n many wail.'- 	Cheinj'ois ems. 	541. Pupp 	1CAL COIITRACTINS 
Sanford, Florida, withit all sal- 	hi espressien. of sympathy awl 	•v.il.hIa. Piles 323.5,m. 	P.ISIDIW1IAI. & CC - '%iL 
endar nnnttip prom the time of 	deed, of bIIIêes.I sheet to 	 I 	ut SUNSET DL 223.12. the 	first 	publication 	of 	this 	dunisq our racewi bs.a.vee,ai,$. 	330 DD  
notice 	Each claim or demand, 	The finilly, of Mn. Aqw.s 	ii. 	PI43P4E 323.1442 	

INCOME 'TAX POEPA*ATIOWL must he in wiitttg and contain I 	Cisaisdis.. 	 hiP.. MAETIPi the plai, of reetlunre and post 	 _______________________________ _________________ _________________ Pm.s..Ispsd Is',,. - isdIvidusI 
office 	address 	of the 	claimant 	Wu wish to $4,.eI a.' friewdi awl 	NEW YEAR CAPoAH: 	I 1.55555*. 1301 	551555 A...... ant 	mill 	I.e 	eworn 	U. 	by 	the 
claimant, hip agent or attorney, 	sssu$hsrs f*r $4,. mini weed.'. 	2 Siamese 	2 Pare SaW liii. 	$ Piles 323-7155. 
itt the same ihall he void 	fist expressions of sympathy awl 	Pmi.nu 323-'431. 

W. 	Stewart 	Oilman 	deSth Of hiedisis akoemi t 	iii 	 - 	 w I S 'TUE L...L.... LI 	' 	I 
As 	Anciliarr Admits, C.T.A 	isosl our recent bereavement. I 	2 FREE PUPPIES 	Iu_..I 	Ps. ,iIo.ik... M. N. 

YM 111111111 ___pus. hm.. Os. 
10100 is'sdusi d.Oy . . . Whoa I 
'p.s - a Ims..ssul 	ASSI. 
- AD is She Hoesid. A& ho 

04.1 322441 I. 

1% 	1150 	ilh's(ilT 	55011's? 	l's of said estate 	 The family of Mrs. Marry labut. Plies, 122.7444 1Ib__. 7)44431 Pt1ed 
*'sn ron N'sRI'sSL$ CILMAX A C'OOT'CP. 
h1.0ftlfla. 
('intL Ati'lfl* %L s.$I 

P. t 	I40I Cli 
Wpit,- 	Park, 	Florid. 	'iI5 
Publish tsr 	 Legal Notice 11. 	1541 	4 	Jan. 	, 

is 	ut..g.a o. M. HAW$ON 
INCOME TAX Pt.EP*tA'IlOIS I 	IT I TLrTICtX , 	l'4'. SADDL.S.....EQUIPMENT 	11311 Piheuti. A,,. 	322.7540 SAVING's, a corporation of 

Rh
run Weston West. Sue. as $1. .tIe 	leinod, 

' 
___________________________________ ____________________________________ Old Corral Western Shop PIANO TUWINS $ WAIt Plaintiff. 1. 	t, 	Cøu,t 	i.f 	The 	(X.suty 	1% THE 	(ISICL'l? 	Colli? 	OF Hwy . 1 7.2, i et. S. of D.Iu.ry W. I.. IIAAMON 	ni-sm 

CK.11t'N CATIfUIU. ItAltratAx 
$ttIt,1J2' IICE 

.lgje. biesinel, (4nsat, riorida. 	l'i(E 	13148HT1iL0T11 	JtDICIAL 
Is 	 ci'scvn or ILORIDA.. 10 AOl) 

_______________________ 
'14. 	Ipái All kildieg 	0pa1rs 	Cs,p.s* arid 	 PIAJITHAX. 

his 	pf, a p., oat.,, at 	 tin uE'st'srn.i; l'int'O'ra. 
st-i: 	r'ii'r.i. 	1:l:WIN 	fltALL 	Cfl'il. ACTION his. Ih4 Calhse$ 	Sees... $ P&uIis, LLOYDS BICYCLE SHOP Now 	N, $..Ii.. 

ntirli'r. or 	*i.t ' Deceased 	AXAIT KATIi.LCLN N:.PIC1'.. 
l'e 	All 	(reds.,,. 	sat 	P,p.a 	 PlaintIff 
flaeirg 	(list,.. 	of 	llemsa. 	'.., 

NEW-USED PIKES tIGGINS 322.2401. N' 'Tl('l: 	i 	iii:li:ny 	CTVRN Tires-lub.,.Pats Aesar,. 
Mull on the 	"th day of Jat.uary 

.505155* but Oetas,a 	 l,.itGLM' 	?sAl'ICTI, Celery I M.ilouetlI. 323.3140. INCOME TAX RETURNS 11.5k 	.1 	'Ill 	A 	ti 	at 	lii. 	Ft.i,t 
door of the Courtl.nue. of Semi- 

	

You arid tith of you are her.. 	 Iltiutidait 
II 	'.i'tl?ted 

	

and required ti pro. 	'sIYFICE Di 	it'll' 
lusiesis I h,divids.h. 17 yr.. = 

at 	Sanford. 	Plot. 
II.. 	the 	undar.iiied 	Clerk 	will 

5fl 	any 	claim, and demands Tot DOUGL AS XAPIEII It Pays To U SS 
macs. Call 	Williams 	se&. 

haple, Service. I 	&ato. 
tot sa le the f.allcwit,g des. 

c'rH,e,l real property: 
wh.'t you 	or either of You may 
have against the *state of SUE 
fHOER. 	t:i:tx 	flEAI..L, 	4.- 

Tt.sidene.' 	tri,,c en 
YOU 	ARE 	REIIEET 	NOTI. I 

FIEt that a t, et:tion for divorce The Herald PIes. 322-7143. 
1..,: 	4, Stl.,Aht) 	ESTATES. tate 	of 	said 	Cn.mty, 	to OIL HLATØS First Addition, a eubdletsien. 
ai-,'.,r.lin 	It 	a 	p1.1 	thereof, 

tie 	('runty 	Judge 	of 	Seminole 
baa beaD flied against you and 
you are required to serve a copy Want Ads CLEANED & 00*10*0 

rerrinled 	in 	Pint 	1100k 	Il. 
Courit)' 	Florida 	at hi. office 	Di of your WiIttet defenses. If any. ANYTIhII.flASONA$L2.323.flIS the 	court 	lint,., 	of said 	County t,. 	it 	or, 	Iturve' 	C'nUlLn?, 	Attot-  __  tO 	Record, 	of 	Seminole 

it.::. 	llnnlda. aler,iir 	notithp 	from 	the 	tittie 	dress 	is 	i 	C') 	1103, 	::c 	Foren: of 	the 	tint 	t'ubilc&tioti 	of 	this 

six  
Legal Notice ai).t 	ti 	an 	easement 	ton City. Florida 	::7:, 	id tile 	the 

tioti.'. 	Tin,, coplep of each cil 	C*iina with. 	the 	clerk 	of 	the JET 	cLIAJ41_uss IuI,U 	I?tiiite. 	along 	the 
..n, lost n, nit 

or demand shall 	be 	in writing, 	above •tyled court on or before -- 	- 	.. 	- 	- 
_______________________________ ICfWA&&1 

Start 1969 In the kind of a car that you will 

be proud to drive. Croamons has the Silee 

flout you've been looking for. 

1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 Dr. Hardtop 
White with a Blue interior. Automatic transmission, VS 
engine, power steering, 

'2195 air conditioning.................... 

196$ CHEVROLET IMPALA 2 Or. Hardtop 
This car has a VS engine, automatic iransmission, pow. 
or steering, power brakes, air conditioning 2895 and it has never been titled............ 

1968 CAMARO 2 Dr. Hardtop 
Yellow with a Black interior. Automatic transmission. 
VI engine, air conditioning, power steer- 2695 ing, power brakes. Never titled........ 

1968 IMPALA 4 Dr. Hardtop 
VI engine, power, air conditioning

...... 2895 vinyl roof. Never tilted.........  

1967 BUICK WILDCAT 
This car is loaded with everything 	2395 a Buick can have..................... 

1966 BUICK RIVIERA 
All power and air conditioning, 2995 new tires. Low mileage............... 

1965 VOLKSWAGEN SEDAN 
Blue with a radio 	 1 095 and heater.......................... 

1968 VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK 
This Beige VW 	 $ 'I 995 is like new.......................... 

"We'll Trade Your Way" 

JOE CREAMONS 
CHEVROLET-OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC 

2215 W. First 	3226231 	Sanford 

IS). Miss Ps, Sd. 
MUST SILL '47 PywievIls F.,1 III. 

Assume payments. 
Call 111.1592, 

THIS WEIKS SPECIAL 
'46 990 Ansbauad., Statlea 
Al,, pew., 116e0).5, pars"? Ira kg, 
power wl"Jaws. Lane MIleage, 

THIS Wilk ONLY $1,391. 
SIMMONS RAMBLER 

lIP 1. lit. 	 373.01)1 
047 Bonneville 7.0,. H. T. Cum. 

plutely rebuilt mJtee, lien) and, 
brakes. $191. See at Wares. 
Service Statle,i, $10 N. French. 

"FROZEN Au.I,7" Molt tI*.m 
down Inle "Liquid Cash" wi$ 
Want Ad, 

SIMMONS 
RAMBLER 
Sink. Dept. 

Tory Hdcb 
Service Manager 

COMPLETE SERVICE 

ON ALL MAKES 
OF CARS 

Corne in, look our shop 
over and must our 
friendly personnel. 

Our Survic. Manager 
has 25 years of fins, 
expert.rsce and stands 
ready to serve you. 

WE STAND BEHIND AL 
OF OUR WORK. 

JAN. SPECIAL 

FREE! 
Wheel karhig Pock 
and S,á. lespectic 

No Gimmick 

SIMMONS 
RAMBLER 

323-0531 

511 1. First 	Sanfop 

U9U1DA11ON OF MEVIN H. SLACK ESTATE 
4 OUTSTANDING PROPERTESI DOWNTOWN 

I...1 	 let. 	atid post office addle.. of 1 
othunwise a )udgnuet.t may be in. 	 Pi(TiTsIit 1. 	5*55's 

- 	w.ic mull stale the pint' of real. 	3ril 	'if l"rtiruary. 1)61. 	LEGAL OUTICE 	 TT3 	I20ISII 	
MONDAY i.';etb..r with all structursi. im 	tb. 	iiu,mu,t, arid shall 1* PWO?t) 	1.-red 	aguiu,mt 	sli. 	to, 	the 	no- 	NcYTICL: 	l's 	hereby- given 	that x '11111111111 ;,r.srflirtt. 	?ixtui'ua, appiiarii'epi 	hr. l's 	tip, cialmuzit, till agent, or 	lie? demandeti 	in 	the 	complaint. 	I 	am 	'erigagi-il 	it. 	bualne.0 	at auggesses .i?,lt 	 or. said land 	,,tI,rri,. 	.ini ur'r'omp,nt,ci It 	 ins 	hiatid 	.ind 	the 	West Lake itrantley 11usd, Rout. 	RALPH HINSS-WIU,. DIIU.JHS. 

Ti,.. 	aforesaid 	sale 	will 	he 	'laim 	or 	Ormisoci 	',.ot 	at 	filed 
n• tied it 	-,t.Juni'ti,n, therewith. 	flir. 	ta. of one dollar and such , aea.i of said 	Court on the list 	1Ii)Z 	..3b 	Ilaitlatid, 	FlorIda. 	II yr.. 	...aL.s.... 	 JANUARY 	20 fluide 	t'i•s"ir 	.i rit.l .ludg. 	shell 1* v,id 	 , itt' 	tl 	re,'rmt,,'r, Ills 	 hemlnule County, Under the tic.. 	Ill-sill 	., 131.3313. 
merit "titireti 	it, Civil Action No, 	'a 	Jot.t 	"rhiortutni 	Matoti 	I iSE 5.1.1 	 Utious 	iiv.m,. 	of 	I'ACE..SETTER  
£5- 	1". 	n,.w periling in iii. Ci.. 	Ac CZetpJt,,r of lii. La.t Will ' 	Arthur 	it. 	Iie.'lwi:t,. 	Jr., 	'OOl..S OF OItLAID'j. and that 	WLLS O1IU. 	JUN 
'Oil 	C..u'i 	it, 	sd 	for 	Seminole 	and 	Testainient 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	I 	ttitO.td 	ii' 	register 	the 	said 
('.unt 	Florud 	 SUE 	f'liOEltE 	E it W 	f 	Ii) 	EIeuti.,re E Ilurtiti 	name with the Clark of the Cir- 	$PRJS*L 	SYSTINS 	 1O..30 	Aa4. 	rn 	3rd 	and 	I4agnolia 

hATE!' thi. 	itt. day of 	lan. 	IIEALL let'eased 	 Deputy' Clerk 	 rut Court 	of Seminole County. 	AM -- 	$ does  
I,',?', 	'ii 	 "Tt'iNWrflOst_ tiAVIS 4 	htAl."ET C'C)LLTEII 	 Florida. to accor4*ce with the 	. 1 	& 	 157.75' 08 M1 
(ht.AL. 	 ll:1Usfl 	 r 0 Box 1:31 	 5b I'S Florida Ota- 	 S,I 	 117' 0. TMid k. 

Arthur 	II 	fl.tk'Itti. 	Jr.. 	Attm-tuey', for Liscutor 	. Forest City, Fin 	::.i 	tutea. 1551. 	 meamn & 	piv Cu. 	 3 Mdi C-.dd Coolow ('i,rk 	n' 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	Elorida State lIatik-Stiti, .. 	Publish Jlli. I, 	10. 	21. 14, 154) 	 Willis", 	H 	Dan. 	07 W. 	. I.'i,irur,i. 	County, 	Florida 	'sar,v,uiii 	florida 	 IiF:l.1 	 ILARVET COULTER. AttorSey it, 

T',r'ipty 	Clerk 	 to 
lli.x 	1:35 Martha T Vltui,n 	I'ut,ii 

196~
st, i.., 	'"5 	

' 1% ThE ('151(11? 1:1.151? PU's Forest City, Florida 	111 RL am 	 100 	P.M. 	- 	1O 	E. 	Second 	St. SAMI'F.l. W 	IlAit?tlS 	 x'r.J..'i 	 I THI 	E1GUTEESTII 	JiDIOSAL 	Putliat. Jun 	:, is, :1, :4. 104$ 
Att,.rt,r for Plairutiff 	 _______________________________ 	('ntrh'rr tsr FLO'sID&. IN AOl) I*EK. 	 NEW $ US 	 Lot 100d.47.5' 
UI 'south Court Avenue 	is 	*k. 	(earl 	of 	the 	t.au.ty ,''s SERIODLE ()Ot'sTT. 	 2.Sooty 3.Api 1d. (irlanir,, Florida Z!iUl 	 Jabs. aq..uaui, (451st). Plarita. 	iox* b.tAr.JOIUE NABIL 	T55E 	EIGITI"s'sWT's JEDICLAL I'ut.li.h Jan. 11,, Itt 	 I, 	Ppm,has,. 	Via. situ 

C. 11-11, ('AwE on. s-aua 	1% TUE rineur's Cot's? PS's 	
P11*01*01 CWiIIINS 	 11 T 	Ciuter 	Nid k.s 

a p,. 's.tsi, at 	 Plaintiff (1*Ct1T or rLu'sWA. l's A.UD 	SOUT1'IERN All t'*Vir. COLE 	 I 	 PC's I's'slhUjZ cornyr. 
core? 'smin.'s DhJ1'RU"7 DF To Al 	,tiiia,s . 	-..i 	 Defendant MAttEL IJEEKI SHELTON. 	_ _ ____ 

5111:1' s?tT's$ -WI-7.r551 (1 	 lii CILAILI. Cii A It LEt N Asit lit. CRIL L('lloo no. .s.ias 	5*5.5, SERViCE 3324321 	
300 	P1.1. 	501.1.10 	Stford 	Ave. 

teen 	'se. .'-sa-cs-os.-rwrr. 	5051555 Said 	 TO, C'orp.urai iLict.*rd Cbarle. 	s's 	 ______________________________ 

i'LftkIh)t. 0551*100 Dfl'IlO's. Having 	(aim. 	or 	D.s.ade 	SIPTJCE OP it'!? 	 PiaiJtttf U. 	 LI. 	-- 	 L 	4$.1xI1T 
l'iatnti!f. sa 	OEOitG.. 	ALBERT 	I ," notifIed and required to 	 ii e sCL. iii Claa.. ri-u. 	 I*fetsd55t 
I'I' 	,-rATI: 	(Ii 	AMERICA. 	You and earl of you are here. 	Nash. Jr. 	 J,iH 	!'('t'GLA 	SHELTON. 	 1jT A 	ANO 	 C.uJd kidipi 
cAJ1Ir.r'rEr.. at na, tinfsndants aent 	any 	claim* w'd demands 	Camp Lajeuns. North Care- 	5011(0 tsr stir 	I 	Il_s pies. ed 	 II'S 	1di.I 11 
.noricg o 

	Bair 
r 	a&1.r-Nntto. 	Is 	1shiri. 	you,, 	or 	either 	of 	you, 	lisa 	 Vt 	JOHN fIOUGLAS 'sHEL.Tt 	sill 	Iwil 	s'ssISp 	W 	•. 	4, hrrei.y giver, that pursuant to a 	n, 	have against the estate 	YOU 	Lilt 	HEIIEI2Y 	?iO?I- 	It..tdeuic. Unknown w *. 	esuhol 

ounimAry final decret of for.. 	lA'I!) C(,L.f, der-gaged, late of LIE!, that at. uirtion for divorce 	YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	 s 	yes ppsi,r. a 	-• 	 40 	P.M_. 	- 	214 	Sanford 	Ave., .-*.et,.. 	.'nte"ed 'ii tlrcemt,er it. 	said 	("unty 	Ii. 	the 	County 	has 	been 	flied 	again,: 	you 	.&id 	J'p') hut ill actint for divorce 	_______ 

1541 by' the above entitled Court 	Juil;, ot Ktmin..I. County, Pint- 	too are rwouircti u. e.'nsr a rOn)' 	has be,t, 	filed a'salnai you and 	 Sot, 	44$ 	N. 	 Let 3$.3zI1T 
utud-reigned 	roiled Stat.. 	liar- 	h,.up,. if said Counts at !anford 	to. 	it 	jO llar%'cy Couitr. Attol'. 	of your written 	'fens.s. If any, 
I, 	the 	.i.ose 	styled 	caus,, 	ti..' 	lila. 	it 	hip 	iuffit'r 	it 	the 	Jf your writtrt defenana, if any, 	you are requ i red it, serve a copy 	Oreegs Ass.. 	IaSds. 4*1-3455. 	 uSd1 k.n'I1 
lial or any .. 	his duli' authoria. 	Florida. 	within 	,is calendar 	tiny for the Plaintiff. whosa ad. 	I.' lt tp,. tilitte) Coulter. Attorney' 	N. 

id deputies will s.fl Ute property 	mouth, 	from 	the 	time 	of 	the dress is P. o. Ilo 	:131, Forest 	for the Plaintiff, who.. adt'r..s 	
Dom" 

__ 	

N.. 
,ttuat, is Scuntn,.Ie Ci'te,ty, Pin". 	first 	T'uihiiL-atiO., 	of 	this notice 	City. Florida. 37ll. and UIe the 	is 	P 	0 	ItoZ 	LIlS. Forest 	Cit.. 	EUI.P D)O1AT$NS SHOP 
lila 	,lrarrli,cul as: 	Lot 	lit. 	SUN 	Tint, roll,, of pal, claIm or 4.. 	u'iginal 	with 	the 	clerk 	of 	the 	FlorIda. U'Tti. slid flit the art. 	=. 	2$ YEARS 
1J.'.il' l'T'.TiPi. I'tkPT Auth. 	nistil 	elicIt 	he 	it. writing, and atuove styled court on or before 	glnai wttti the clerk if the above Oi FINE 	r 	

----" 	__ 	 .. 	- W.tcb fe 	.#eev-sde 	! 	.Jeay 	& 	F.ivi. roe y; áIaii: "Nil.'0' -- Tt1i 	 ar s"rr.rding 	In 	the 	P1st 	1i511 	•'ah' 	the putt, 	if reaidpo 	ri. 	3rd 	ties 	of 	V'ri,rary. 	145. 	ctsieil,'iiupt ..'rri •e i,fr• tl.*,!.f 	....... 	 slt* 	a ,l tvt T't-J)tNt in. List. .B..nk 	 aucreas 	of the 	'ithetwtae a judgment may ha scis- 	day' of Fabruary. liD: otherwise 	________ 

i:. P.ii.. I'! and ii, Public Re- 	"lairnant, 	and 	shall 	be 	sworn 	tir,.tl against 	"ou 	fur the 	re- 	a 	judgment 	may 	be 	entered 	P'•I'sl 	as kWh us 	.s, I 	p,spsi,y 	D.pt.us. 	ku.0 I cord. ..f Seminole Count?. Ploy. 	to by 	the 	claimant, his agent 	lief dematidud In the complaint- 	against you for the relief 4*- 	S.5UY 	kjjd_j.i. 	huVIN 	I 
lila, at public outory I.. the high. 	to' attorney and accompanied by 	WITNESS 	w 	hand and 	the 	nisrided In the complaitit. 	PIsue 122.31)1. 	 I 	.u. g hss I Tkv e i-a. ip 4 best 	l,ldder In.' cash it 	a 	ftiPuj 	fe, of 	one dollar and 	seal of said 	Court on the list 	WITNESO 	my 	band 	d 	the 
1150 (l'Ji,l, soot, on Thursday 	sueb 	clam, 	or 	d.niat,d 	not 	po 	day of December. jilL 	 seal of said Court on the Stat day 	SI. Ai'sláis 5 	- 	I 
F.Irtiar 	i:. 	lilt. 	or 	the 	lIeS,, 	till 	shall 	be 	cold. 	 (REAL) 	 of Tk.c.mber. lOCh. 	 I 
tu..i".- 	$W,f..rd. 	Pluirlila 	tiata.I 	As 	adminlatnihu,r 	of 	the 	Clerk 	of 	CIrcuit 	Court 	Arthur H. B.ekitb, Jr.. 
hr tI.. 	i4',miuinie County' 	Court- 	i 	'SPIt'S N 	COLE 	- 	Arthur 	It 	Ilarkinith. 	Jr.. 	t$CALi 	 DIAL'..O..MATIC 	I 	 £ 
1:-U-Ct 	 Estate 	if 	 It) 	Martha T. Vtt.iet, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 $595 	I 	

• 

JC*IIN E 	MAOVIRE. OP. 	DAY!!) CCILit, deceased 	. 	Deputy 	Clerk 	 By: Eieanor'.s's liartin 	This 	lees .mryIhieg wIll. I United 	Slat.. ).tioab.l 	llott. 	Sagal & 	Levis 	HARVEY COULTER 	 Deput'i. Clare 	 .si 	-k- R 11. I.i':t.I. W 	.flfp.•fty 	lie S 	Court St. 	Orlando, Pla. 	I Attorney' for Plaintiff 	 hARVEY COULTEF 	 healss kur.nI.hi. 114.1 bus,. k-I Aesistr,' Vied 'slates Attorney 	tttorney's 	mr 	Aitniim.ietr.hmsr 	P 	" 	Box :336 	 P 0 	Boz 2336 
lit,",., 	fr 	i'iaiirift 	 Pu.lish 	te. 	Is 	Ii, 	911 	4 	P',r.at CItY. 	Florida 11"' 	Portal 	City. Pla. 	 lease $11.10 or, 11.55 per ... For 
P,'*l'.-' 	Jet 	11 	II 	4 	31 	1515 	Ii... 	'I' 	'"ii. 	 I Publiab 	Jan 	L 	:e, 	11, 	11. 	2541 	J'u.:ti.h 	J.iu, 	;. 	ii, 	:1 	:s 	:o 	n'e$s 	131-1144. 	 I 

I hmEJ.56 	 LsL.$ 	 DEK-6 	 l_m. Nisi suM 	332.54*1,1 

YOUR BEST 
BUY 

IS A SAFE 
BUY 

LINCOLN-MERCURY 
TRADE-IN 

LOOK-LOOK 

$7 COUGAR 
P Dr, Hardtop, 13000 .e,.1 
what, l;k. n.w. 

'2195 
67 POlO GALAXII 500 

7 0,. Herd'np, pow,f 0airs1, 
I;? tonI., ,4;0 L.,.,, 

'1995 
LINCOLN 4-Dr. 

Os. ,ws.,, f.,!I,. 0i,o44. 
$0000 mile aerrasty. 

3195 
66 BUICK 

Solid W111441 .$t, ba., nt.ri,, 
edt. sic.. 

'1495 
66 FORD GALAXIE 500 

4 0'. Choice of 2. Both are ab-
solutely like ice, iiite 0-11er 

and Icily gia'.nieed. sirø 
U1 EACH 

66 MERCURY 
MONTCLAIR 

4 Dr. One c-ewe?, eniwoictety 
equipped. Your best b.'g et 

11995 

65 MUSTANG 
2 D. Seden. A r,.I sic, ior't 
model. Taae it 4.4f fir 

1295 
65 MERCURY 4 Dr. 

aid bitq fully •guie 04 tsr, 
0cc ows.,, 	be'su$if,i .ile.. 

You css I go wrnc f'r 

'1495 
65 LINCOLN 

CONTINENTAL 
Ch&t. of tee. E.c.!l,t Co.,. 

ditio', aid filly gia.r.ilind, 
What iut'jr' fo, 

SAf 
V DOWN 

65 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. 
Turg'J,i,e +t e •ensnj Is. 
tenet. One owner. you :,., b,-, 

lit . 

$250 
aed 24 moist O*s.cleq 

6$ FORD GALAXIE 
4 0, solid while vi', • bi,* in.  
ten,,. F,Ii eii,.co.J and ii' 
cocJ*I,... Nis can s cm. •i 
oar cleanesk. 

11445 

5 COMET 2-Dr. Sedan 
lriism;;., 	

:' 

1 ,ed,,. I', beijtfu? 

9095 

ii 

	

4 Dr W,nd descri;,,, - ia 13, 

64 MERCURY 
MONTEREY 

d 	) , S o Co. 1995 
64 COMET 2-Dr. 

P..0 t,'. ..h*. j,w,j s:,, 	. 
b, fir coy 

'625 
63 FORD 

9 PASS. STATION WAGON 
531; j ..h,* 	-'Ph 194 . 'e-. in 

sr 	'P, ci.. j. ?' ;.d ti 

1960 

Zugai -17 

EM 

I

..--- 

'UNl 

LINCOLN-MERCURY, 
INC. 

322-4884 
109 N. Palmetto 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD 

-' "Hon. Of Champion's" 

I. 

THE BEST $1898.23 
YOU'LL EVER SPEND. - 

THE 

Taw 	1W 
40 

caeummuft 

PRICES 

SLASHED 
$7 

1 

DOWN 
No Other Down Payment 
Required. Financing Can 
Be Arranged. WE WANT 
TO SELL YOU A CAN. 

PARTIAL LISTING] 

65 GTO 
HI, 4 Speed. Tri Power. 

1495 
66 PLYMOUTH 
SPORT FURY. lutist Seals, 
Power. 

1495 
66 DODGE I 

Automatic, Clean. 

9295 
65 FORD 

RANCH WAGON, A Real Sharp 
One. 

9195 
65 PONTIAC 
4 Dr. Sedan Power, Air, 
LOADED. 

%1395 - 

64 MALIBU 
2 Dr., HP. Stick, Oesrdnite. 

9095 
62 1-BIRD 

This one is loaded and teal nice, 

_'5 .' .- 

BOWMAN'S 
AUTO 	SALES 

321 So. Orlando Ave. 
MA IT LAN D 

By lit Nat'l Hank Maitland 
645.3839 

________________________________ 	 I CLEAN 1-ursisned 	pennuinT. war. 

3. now Estate Wonted 	I 	$100 DOWN 	I 	er A 	ath;ng mach. furnished. 
Furnished 

-------4---. tfl_S 

2 and 3 Iedroonr', 	I 'u 	and 2 bath 	Plot. 327.2$CO. 
IAVE CASH BUYER homes. Sanford Area. 

OR 	SMALL 	HOME 
CRUMLEY.MONTEITH, INC. Furnished nice one bedroom apt 

500 W. 	l i t St. 	i 	Couple only, no pets. 2300 

UTSIDE CITY WITH ' Ph- 322-4533. 322.7104, 322.2611 	Meilonville Ave. 

OR 3 ACRES OF1 2409 ORANGE 	AVE. Cash 0 	AVALON APARTMENTS 

terms. Phone 322.1916 or 	116 	W. 	2nd ST. 	322.14*7 

AND. 	 323.0150 	 ENJOY FISHING $ BOATING? C 	
,0 PAYTON REALTY 	óoD 's acre corner I o i 	See our furnished apt. night on 

2.1301 	2640 Hiawatha at 17-92 	with 	2 bedroom cottage. Trees, 	the riven. Phone 322-1132. 

I 	249 Lake Ave. s. lid EIIIS9 
	 Clean 3 fool" furnished apt. 

KENNETH I SLACK 	 $100 	DO'//N 	Near hospital, 
Call 322.9507. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 	I 2, 3. 4 BEDROOMS - I $ 2 OATHS 
II MAGNOLIA AVE. 	322-8711 	GOVERNMENT OWNED HOMES 	

Immediate Sublease: 	Unfurnished 
Studio 	Apt., 	Carlton 	Arms. 

For 	The 	Finest 	Listings 	And 	The 	Winter Park. Patio, swim 	pools, 
$100 	DOWN 	Finest Service. . - Call 	 carpeted. 	FurnIture 	for 	.I.. 

iOVERNMINT OWNED HOMES 	STENSTROM REALTY 	so t.i. 	. 47 1.5660, P. 	0. 
7.3.4 IRS 	1.2 BATHS 

322.2420 	 2565 PARK 	Iou 3135 	Orlando for 	appt. 

JIM HUNT REALTY 	NIGHTS & HOLIDAYS 	- Unfurnished 	2 bedroom 	Duples. 
2574 PARK DRIVE 	' 372-6524 	 $31.i3Ii Kitchen s upped. 
OFFICE 	327.2115 	1322-4148 	 322-2677 	Ph. 322-S594. 

NIGHTS 373.0546 	377.9754 	
PINECREST AREA 3 bedroom. 	2 

SOUTHWARD 	bath with screen porch. N 	. 
' Furnished 2 bedroom, living room 

INVESTMENT $ REALTY CO. 	I 	shady lot. Attune mortgage and 	I 	din ing noon. Air/cord., e'sc 
trc 	kitchen. 	155. 	322.7234, 

HOMES 	 pay closing. No equity to oner.  

' 	id. 	choice 	throughout 	the 	area. ' 	Move 	night 	it. 	Payments 	$129 

lalairy 	for 	 month y. 	Includes 	all. 
owl $100 DOWN 	I 	WE SELL F.H.A. & VA 
Z IV 	with low ,n.stI.l.' 	

HOMES $100 DOWN 

' 	

III N. Perk Ave 	S.otoid. Ftc.' 	SAULS AGENCY 
- 322.9173 	Nit,: 337.342 	S 	Us For Rentals 

I P45 P.m. Will. 1.1. 11S ft Me.

I&EQ 

OOKIN 	
' 	 Days 322.7174 

G for a full or part time 	NIGHTS-WEEKENDS 323-0455 
job? 	Let the 	public 	knew 	with , -- 
a Want Ad. 	 MOVG7 	5.11 	those 	useful 	biaS 

ii 	longer ns..ded plems 	Satisfaction Guarantâ I 
- 	ALL CARS INSPECTED 

I I ." YW 	Sal. 119 	ft Me. 5 
45 Conoset 	1.1. 1497 	67 Me. 

	

'.43 Slqe.$ 31 Pal. 1499 	46 

f; 	
( 	

11 

65 Fiat Wg. Iii. 109 	39 Mo. 

• 

*1 	 Mi 	I 1 '44 Pals.. 	Iii. 1051 49 Me. 
114 LeMses 	Sal. 1299 	15 Mu. 

4 Impale 	1.1. 111$ 	1$ Me. 
I 	64 Olds 	1.5.1497 	41 Ms. 

43F-SS 	04.1155 	liMe. 
43 Comes 	Pal. 997 	47 Ms. 
43 Cl.,. s's Ill, 999 	45 U.. 
63 VW 	Pal. 9th 	39 Me. 

GRAND 	OPENING 	:alc..s.f 	Sal. 991 liMe. 
i 043 Chew. IS Sal. 1014 	liMe 

41 lop. Will. Pal 1399 	52 Me. 

"41 Fend 500 PsI. 	199 	2 	U.. 
62 lop. NT 	1.5.1099 	35 Ms 

4l Cuset 	Iii. 4th 	15 U.. 

BOANZA MOBILE HOMES 	 454 If Me.  
'41 Be" 	5.1. 451 	21M., 

60 11161,111111 	Pal. 	597 	37M. 
I I 	40O1d. 	1.1. 591 	36 M: 

We hays the UTMOST hi DISTINCTIVE 	' 	 Ford 	Sal. 39 	11 Me. 

.. 
anI r d ELEGA 	99 	SMe NT M,!bi! ,Ho!N.LLU 	JRY.,. 	, 	44Corvek 	Psi. 

. 	

"'"4No'ii'iUil..... ' 	- 

J 	Our prices CAN NOT be beaten by any 	I 	APPLICATIONS UJU$ID• 
mobile home of comparable QUALITY. 

api_i 

t.. 
~, 

BOAN ZA 
MOBILE 	HOMES 

SO. 17.'2SANFORD 	
II 

'BUICK"SOPEL'KADETV2-1Y00R'SE'DANT' 
"U 

	

INEMPHI
_ R

LL 	1501 W.FIRST 	SANFORD 
IbT4U r*41 

47_7jPoNrI

91, 

	

AJ 	
-PHONE5- 

	

____ 	
Sanford-Winter Park 322.0231 

Orlando 425.2363 
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City Acquires Entire Base Gratis 

FAA Takes Property 
For Use By S an  ford 

n HILL sctvrr 
City of Sanford will receive the Ran ford Naval Air Station for free frnyn the  

Federal Aviation Agency as anon as an application for the ham ran be matte to the  
FAA by city officials. This acquisition includes the entire bsse-apprnxlmataly I-
800 acres, Including the 188-acre cantonment area which General Service Admin-
istration (WA) had sought to sell to the city for $700,000. 

City will not be required 
to pay anything for the s,..,, '-. 	 -- 
property as the base has 
been taken by the FAA 
away from the GSA for the . 	 . ' . . 	, 

purpose of an airport under
a law used here for the

11 

-. "' 

first time, which given the ;. 	 , 	'.- 

FAA authority to take 	jl 

	

" 	. phased - nut government 
property for establishment 	- 

of an airport. If the need i, 

L 

I _# 	 I 	1. 
In considered severe. 

This information was made 
known luring the weekend to 
Sanford Commissioner W. Vin- 
cent Roberts, 	 d1L Kkahb 

Roberts received a telephone 
DR. W. V. ROBERTS 	SEND PAUIUCCI call from Neil Ppt.rt'nn, an  

aide with Vie. President flu. 
bert H. Humphrey, who ad- Honor Seen Gunmen Hit vised the former mayor that 
the FAA legal counsel had 
decided to take the entire, has. Foi' Duerr 
for an airport and would offer Dr. Fditli Due" Is expected Fofl 	Fair It entirely to city for the 0$* 

ration of a needed Central to be elected chairman of the 

Florida airport. 	 Casselberry City Council by her An undetermined amount of 
Only strings held by FAA fellow councilmen at the ?10t cash but believed to be several 

would bsi that all revenue or. ganisatlunni meeting of the city thousand dollar, was taken at 
erued from the industrial ope- governing body scheduled for 7 
ration would go back Into the p.m. today at the Women's Club gunpoint Saturday night from 

	

Building on Overbrook Drive. 	Food Fair Quality Discount airport property, 	
Dr. Duerr previously served Grocery. corner Park Avenue Mayor Lee Moor. belt? a 

news conference this morning some six months as Council and 25th Street, by two gun. 
chief in 19437 and was the first men wearing pillowcase masks to Inform of this latest di. female acting mayor for a 

short and long raincoat.. yolopment, which occurred I period before Mayor Curtis Blow The men came into the store week after Don Rathel, of San- took  office, 	 at 7:20 p.m. and forced Mar. ford Industrial Commission, Also on the agenda for 
to. garet Hale, head cashier, to Roberta and Moor. 

flew to night's meeting Is election of a remove the cash from the sat.. 
- Washington for a meeting with vice chitirnian. Mayor Blow is 	According to authorities, FAA and GSA offIcIals, 	expected to reappoint Mrs. Mary there were only a few custom. Moore said today that in. Hawthorne as city clerk and ore In the store at the time. 
formation on FAA being able Kenneth W. McTntnsh as city (it. 	Sanford pollee y, Inveetf- to acquire property under a torney when he announces his gating the robbery and report 
section 16 of Public Airport annual appointments tonIght, 	the suspects were whit, men Law was made known to the It is further expected that the both approximately 43 feet tall Sanford contingent 	at that Council will vo4ai to eleminate weighing about 1'0 pounds 
time but sine, the law had city garbage service. The city's each. 
never been used It was thought venture into the garbage collec. They reportedly escaped In 
that to use this routs would tion business during th. past * lute modish blue-green For& 
cause more delays and still few weeks has not met with Sets. Donald Brumley a n d 
not know the outcome. 	MtlCCttS.S. 	 Richard Noonsy and U. MI.. 

Next step for city now, 	 I 	chaet Rotunda at, inveetigat. 
Moore added, would be to 
make an application to FAA Slaye Ingr 	Its. Incitlent. 

asking for the entire property. 

up by Warren E. Knowles, 
Applicationwould be mado 

sought 	
County Sets 

city manager, and presented 
to Gordon How., at the Miami 	 Short Meet 
FAA office. Application would Seminole County investigators 
then be processed and ba se  are searching for a suspect in Appointments to four standing 

granted airport operation 	the Friday night killing of a corninLislons will be made by 

City could then lease the iis Chuluota man, who was shot the Board of County Commis. 
inside a south county bar and siioners at their i a.m. meeting 

Commis-

acres to industry 
applicants was dead on arrival at hospital, tomorrow in the courthouse, but the propert,s would pie. 	

riff John E. Polk said ,j 	Members of the plumber's ox- 

tax free and all money de- 
sumably he city anti county deputies 

are searching the arnining Ward. building con. 

rived from lealuul would be county for an unnamed suspect, tractors examining board. Fred 
who reportedly shot d o w n H. Wilson Memorial Law U-put back 

into airport operation. James Riddle, 31, of 330 First brary and Seminole County His-
Street, 

would sell utilities 
to Street, Chuluota, after the two toricai Commission will be nazu-the industrialist., who would became embroiled in a bar- ed. also provide payrolls for area room brawl at the lii 1.o Bar Also O the agenda for the citizens, Moore said. 	on Highway 1742 in Fern Park. expected short meeting Lx dci. 

The mayor informed the pro. oil have located the ignatlon of legal holidays for perty would contain a reverter automobile used by the suspect this year. Giving county em 
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